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1.0 SUMMARY
This document summarizes the last twoyears of a fi)ur yearcontract to evaluate the applicationof
selectedanalysistechniquesto lowfrequencyinteriornoiseassociatedwithadvancedpropellerinstal-




pellerAircraftInteriorNoise (PAIN)).FEA and SEA modelswereused to predictcabin noise and
vibrationandevaluatesuppressionconceptsfor structurebornenoiseassociatedwiththe shaftrota-
tionalfrequencyand harmonics( < 100Hz). SEA andPAINmodelswereused to predictcabinnoise
andvibrationand evaluatesuppressionconceptsfor airbornenoise associatedwith engineradiated
propeller tones. Both aft-mountedand wing-mountedpropellerconfigurationswere evaluated.
Groundvibrationtest(GVT)datafroma 727airplanemodifiedtoacceptapropellerenginewereused
to comparewithpredictionsforthe aft-mountedpropeller.Similardatafroma 767airplanewas used
for the wing-mountedmodelcomparisons.
Finiteelementmodels generallyshowgoodcorrelationwith GVT dataunder60 Hz. Discrepancies
with data are believedto be primarilyrelated to modelingdeficienciesin the connectionsof the
strut-to-empennagefor the aft-mountedconfigurationand the strut-to-wingfor the wing-mounted
configuration.Studiesshowedthat detailedinteriortrimmodelsaregenerallynotrequiredbelow100
Hz.Forthe suppressionconceptsinvestigated,nooneconceptleadsto a generalreductionof noisefor
all shakeconditionsandfrequencies.Reducingthe existingsizeof the model,whilemaintainingaccu-
racyin the structure-acousticresponsepredictionswould be beneficial.
SEAdidanexceilentjob ofpredictingcabinnoisewhenmeasuredaccelerationswereusedas inputsto
the model. Measuredvalueswereneededas inputsto the SEA model due to difficultiesin the SEA
modelingof the complexmotionof the strut.Forthe wing-mountedconfiguration,the onlypassive
conceptinboardofthe strutthatshowedpotentialforreducingstructurebornenoisewas fuelmanage-
ment. Studies showedthat a straight-through-strutwith body isolatorswould be the most effective
structurebornenoise suppressionconceptfor the aft-mountedcase.
Forairborneexcitation,the SEA prediction for the baseline727 airplanecabin noise level for the
wing-mountedconfigurationwas 36 dB higherat the bladepassagefrequencythanthe aft-mounted
configuration.A combinationof structuralchangesandbarriersgaveupto 10dBreductionforthe
wing-mountedconfiguration.
PAINpredictionsfor cabin sound levelsat the blade passagefrequencyfor the wing-mountedand
aft-mountedpropellerconfigurationsof a 727airplaneare109dBand93dB,respectively.In orderfor
theretobe a significantdecreaseincabinlevelsforthe wing-mountedconfiguration,the floormustbe
wellisolated.Forthe aft-mountedconfiguration,the bulkheadispredictedtobe the majorradiator.A
trimpanelincorporatingHelmholtzresonatorshasthe potentialto lowerthe cabinlevelsat the blade
passagefrequencyan additional8 dB.Changesto the primarystructurehad littleeffect on the pre-
dictedlevels.Predictionsforthe aft-mountedconfigurationhavebeenadjustedbya calibrationrunto
accountfor uncertaintiesin the predictedpropellerphase field.
2.0 INTRODUCTION
This documentdescribesthe thirdandfourthyearsof a fouryearcontractto evaluatethe application
of selected analysis techniques to low- to mid-frequencycabin noise associated with advanced
propellerinstallations.Workwas fundedby a NASAcontract,NAS1-18027.
The primarysourcesofcabin noiseonadvancedpropeller-poweredaircraft are low-to mid-frequency
( <500Hz)structureborne noisecaused byengineunbalancesand airborne noise from engineradiated
propeller tones. Conventional sound proofing treatments, such as damping tapes or fiberglass
blankets, are not veryeffectivein this frequencyrange.Also, most low-to mid-frequencydesign tools
tend to be based on idealizedcylindricalmodelsof theairplane fuselagewhichignoreeffectsof tapered
empennage sections, pressure bulkheads, floors, etc. Effective reduction of low- to mid-frequency
noise requires the development of improved design analysis tools. These tools will lead to a better
understanding of the mechanisms involvedand provide guidance for developing new suppressi_on
concepts.
Three design analysis techniques were chosen for evaluation including finite element analysis,
statistical energyanalysis (SEA),and a powerflowmethod usingelementsof SEA(computer program
Propeller Aircraft Interior Noise (PAIN)). Finite element and SEA models were used to assess
structureborne noise caused by engineunbalances at the shaft rotational frequency and harmonics
( < 100Hz).:SEAand PAINmodelswereused to assess airborne noise associated with engineradiated
propeller tones at the blade passage frequency (169Hz) and its harmonics.
In finiteelement analysis,a continuoussystemis idealizedas a discretesystem.The discrete system
consists of a collectionof elements that are connectedat selected nodes located on the element
boundaries.The elementsexhibita simplifiedelasticresponsewithintheirdomainwhentheirnodes
aredisplaced,and providea simplifiedrepresentationof the elasticpropertiesof the actualsystem.
Materialand geometricpropertiesare inputfor elementstypicallyconsistingof rods,beams,plates,
and solids. Mass and stiffness matricesare obtainedfrom the relationship between the nodes as
definedbythe elementconnectivity.Havingobtainedthemassandstiffnessmatrices,the modesofthe
system can be calculated. The response of the system due to an external excitation can also be
calculated.
SEA is a method of analyzingthe flow of energybetweendynamicalsystems based on a statistical
couplingbetweenthe modes of response of the systems.Basicmaterial and geometric parameters are
requiredalongwithsomeknowledgeof the typesof motionthatarepossible.TheSEA modelprovides
a statisticalestimateof the modes involvedin energytransferratherthan the discretedefinitionof
frequenciesand modes provided by finite element techniques. In SEA the input information
describingthe model is used to define averagepropertiesof variablessuch as modal density(the
averagenumberof resonancefrequenciesperunitfrequency),characteristicwavenumber(aquantity
directlyrelated to the averagewavelengthof a mode),characteristicimpedance(the ratio of the
maximum force to the maximumvelocity for a mode of vibration), and coupling loss factor (a
parametercontrollingthe average flow of energy between two groups of modes). The power
expressionsarethensolvedfor the modalenergieswithinthe substructures.Fromthe modalenergies,
the responsevariablesof interestforthe specifiedsubstructuresaredetermined.The inputexcitation
for a SEA model is appliedas the powerinputto a subsystemof modes.
ComputerprogramPAINwas specificallydevelopedfor propellerinteriornoise predictionsbyL.D.
Pope,et al.,underthe auspicesofNASA(refs.3,4).ThePAINmodelestimatesthe spaceaveragesound
level inan airplanecabin resulting from an excitationfield incidenton the exteriorfuselage.The
excitationfieldconsistsof the pressuretimehistoryfor awing-mountedrotatingpropellerasdefined
byagridof pointsonthe fuselagesurface.Thefuselagestructuralmodelis a cylinderwithanintegral
floor.The effectsof sidewallandfloorstiffeners(ringframes,stringers,floorbeams)areaveragedover
the fuselagesurface.The cabin interioris lined with a multi:elementtrimto accountfor increased
sidewalltransmissionloss and cabinabsorption.Forapplicationto the 727Demonstratorairplane,
PAINwas modifiedto handlethe aft-mountedpropellerconfiguration.
Noiseand vibrationtesting on a 727 airplane,modifiedfor installationof a GE36counter-rotating
propellerengine,providedthe databasewithwhichto comparepredictionsduringthefirstthreeyears
of the contract.Duringgroundvibrationtests,beforethe enginewasinstalled,the strutwas excitedby
a shakerto determineairframeand cabin responseto enginemountvibration.Responseto shaker
inputs at each engine mount locationwas recorded.In addition,side-of-bodyshake testingwas
performedonthe fin,empennage,andaftpassengercabintosimulatehigh levelacousticloadingfrom
the propellers.Also, flight testingwas completedfordifferentcruiseand lowpowerflightconditions.
The 727was configuredwithanacoustictest arenaaftof bodystation890.Standard727interiortrim
and fourpassengerseatrowswereinstalledinthis area.Generalarrangementof the airplaneis shown
in figure1.
Theobjectiveof the FY 1987taskwasto evaluatethe abilityof the threeanalysistechniquestopredict
cabinnoiseandvibration.Predictedlevelswerecomparedwithmeasuredlevelsofthe 727Demonstra-










predictions were againcompared with the measuredlevels.Resultsfromthese first two years of the
contract are documented in reference 1.
Although some discrepanciesstill existed in the models,the comparisonswith data were favorable
enoughto goahead and assess noisetransmission paths and evaluatesuppression concepts on the 727
Demonstrator airplane as part of the FY 1989and FY 1990tasks. In addition, implications of a
wing-mountedpropeller airplanewere alsoinvestigatedin 1990.The FY 1989and FY 1990tasks are
the subject of this report.
The %7-300airplanewas chosen as the baselineairplanefor the finiteelementandSEA evaluationof
thewing-mountedstructurebornenoiseassociatedwiththe shaftrotationalfrequencyandharmonics
(< 100Hz). The 767-300was chosenlargelybecauseof the availabilityof a limitedamountof ground
vibrationtest data with which modelscould be compared.Duringthe groundvibrationtests, the
enginewas removedfromthe lefthandsideof the airplaneandthe strutwasexcitedbya shakeratthe
differentengine mounts.The primarypurposeof the testwas to generateenginemountcompliances
andcabinacousticresponseto enginemountvibration.As such,thedatagatheredwasnotasextensive
as that gatheredduringthe 727 Demonstratorairplanegroundvibrationtest,forwhichthe objective
was to determineboth airframeand cabinresponseto enginemountvibration.Data for the 767-300
shaketestexistsprimarilyontheenginemounts,strut-to-wingattachments,andatmicrophoneswithin
the passengercabin. Fuselageaccelerometerdatawas gatheredfor onlyone shakecondition.Itwas
assumedthat the wingand fuselagestructures for a conventionalairplanewouldbe representativeof
an advancedpropeller installation.Generalarrangementof the airplaneis shown in figure2.
A hypotheticalwing-mountedpropeller 727airplanewas chosenas the baselineairplanefor the SEA
and PAIN evaluation of the wing-mounted engine radiated propeller tones. It was assumed, for the
purposes of this study, that the propeller acoustic near field used for the 727Demonstrator airplane
configurationwas simplyshifted forward for thewing-mountedconfiguration.Sinceno data existsfor
the hypotheticalwing-mounted airplane, SEA and PAIN models of engine radiated propeller tones








3.0 FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
3.1 1989 FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
Duringthefirsttwoyearsofthecontract,finiteelementanalysisofthe727Demonstratorairplanewas

























Rgure 3. 727Demonstrator Airplane-Finite ElementModel
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3.1.1 INTERIOR TRIM MODELING INVESTIGATION
In previous analysesof the 727Demonstratorairplane,the interiortrimwas representedas lumped
massat its attachpointsto the primarystructure.Thiswasconsidereda validassumptionfor thefre-
quencyrangeof interest,10-40Hz. In 1989,the importanceof modelingthe stiffnessof the interior
trim,as well as its mass,was investigatedup to 100Hz.
Rather than addinga detailedtrim model to an alreadylargefull airplane model,a simplifiedone
framebaymodel was developedto performbasic parameterstudies and evaluatethe impactof the
trimonthe acousticresponsepredictions,below100Hz.The onebaymodelconsistsof primarystruc-
ture,sidewallandceilingpanels,airgaps,andcabinacousticspace(fig.4).Massandstiffnessproper-
ties of the sidewallandceilingpanelsweresmeareduniformlyoverthe panels.The modelwas excited
byharmonicpointloadsinthe lateraldirectionasshowninthe figure.Althoughatypicalceilingpanel
spansfour bays,it was believedthat a one bay representationwas adequatefor assessingthe gross
impactof the panelon the acousticprediction.This limitedthe sizeof the problemconsiderablyand
led to a moreefficientevaluation.
Resultsshow that a lumpedmass onlyrepresentationof the interiortrimis a reasonableapproxima-
tion to a moredetailedstiffness/massrepresentation,up to 100Hz(fig.5). Forthe ceilingpanel,two
sets of boundaryconditionswereanalyzed.Thestifferboundaryconditionsarebelievedto be a more
accuraterepresentationof the airplane.However,becauseof the complexityof the ceilingpanelcon-
nections,moreflexibleboundaryconditionswerealso analyzedto bracketthe response.As seen in
figure5, the boundaryconditionhas significanteffectat 70Hz.In addition,parametricstudiesof the
sidewalltrimshow the acousticresponseto be insensitiveto the sidewallparameters(fig.6).The one
exceptionispaneldensity.Thereis a generalreductionof noiseabove80Hzfora heavierpanel.There
is alsoa 6 dB reductionat 53Hz associatedwitha heavierpanel.The peakin the responseat53 Hzis
relatedtothe fundamentalcrosscabinacousticresonance.It shouldbenotedthatpreviousexperience
with using simplifiedmodelsfor parameterstudiesindicatesthat the simplermodelsaregenerally
moresensitiveto changesthan a largerfull airplanemodel.
The reasonablecomparisonofa massonlymodelto a mass/stiffnessmodelof the interior trim andthe
relative insensitivityof the cabin acoustic response to the sidewalltrim parameters indicates the low
frequencycabin response is beingcontrolledbythe primary structure.Thus, modificationto the interi-
or trim is not a reasonable alternative in controllinglow-frequencynoise. Based on the above results,
stiffnessmodelsof the interior trimwere not added to the full727Demonstrator airplane finiteelement
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Figure4. 727DemonstratorAirplaneOneFrameBayModelfor InteriorTrimStudy
3.1.2 MODIFIED ACOUSTIC SPACE MODEL
In the initial finite element analysis of the 727 Demonstrator airplane the frequency range was limited
to under 40 Hz. This led to several simplifying assumptions of the original cabin acoustic model. For
analysis up to 100 Hz, the simplifications of theoriginalmodel were no longer seen asbeing valid.Thus,
the original cabin acoustic model was modified to account for the extended analysis frequency range.
Essentially, the acoustic model was modified to reflect the surface geometry of the interior trim rather
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Figure 5. 727Demonstrator One Frame Bay Interior Trim Modeling Study-Comparison of
Mass/Stiffness Models VersusMass-Only Representations
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Figure6. 727DemonstratorOneFrameBaySidewallTrimParameterStudy
Figure8 showsa comparisonof predictionsusing the baselineandupgradedacoustic finiteelement
models.Resultsshowthat belowthe firstcross-cabinmode(approximately50Hz)the modelis fairly
insensitiveto the geometricchangesincorporated.Above the firstcross-cabinmode a moreaccurate
descriptionof the geometryhas significantimpacton the predictedacoustic response.This can be
largelyseenbythe additionalpredictedresponsepeaksat60Hz and80Hzfromthe upgradedmodel.
3.1.3 COMPARISONS TO GVT DATA
Predictions fromthe 727Demonstratorairplanestructure-acousticmodelwerecomparedto ground
vibrationtest data for threeGE36enginemountshakeconditions.Thesethree shakeconditionsare
vertical,lateral,and axialshakeson the aft lowermountof the strut.Comparisonsweremade in the
frequencyrange10-100Hz for the drivepointacceleration,bulkheadacceleration,flooracceleration,
station1010frameacceleration,andcabinseatmicrophones.Station1010liesapproximatelyhalfway
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Figure 8. Effects of Modified Acoustic Space on Cabin Microphone PredicUons
airplanefiniteelementmodelpredictionsarecomparedto groundvibrationtestdata infigures9, 10,
and 11.
Overall, the upgradedmodelshowsgoodcorrelationwithGVTdataunder60Hz.Predictionsgeneral-
ly fallwithinthe rangeof testdata. Above60Hz, the modeltends to overpredictthe fuselageandfloor
response.This inturnleadstoanoverpredictionofthe cabinacousticresponseinthe samefrequency-
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This is most obvious for the axialshake conditionwherethe model underpredictsthe bulkheadre-
sponse above60 Hz by 20 dB (fig. 11).
In 1988,itwasreportedthat there appearedtobe defciencies inthe model.This wasevidentfroma3-4
Hzdifferencein responsepeaks(< 40Hz)betweenpredictionandtest forthe lateraland axialshake
conditionsas well as a generalunderpredictionof the bulkheadresponsefor all shakeconditions.
These differenceswereattributedto modelingdifficultiesof the strut-to-fuselageconnection.The aft
endof the 727Demonstratorairplaneis a complex,non-typicalstructuremodifiedto accommodate
the GE36demonstratorstrutand assuch is verydifficultto model.However,it wasrecommendedat
thetimethatnofurtherinvestigationsbemadeintounderstandingthe aftendof the 727Demonstrator
airplane.Sincetherewerenochangesto the structuralmodelfor 1989analysis(10-100Hz)the 1988aft
end modelingdeficienciesarereflectedin 1989resultsaswell.Differencesabove40Hz between1989
predictionsandGVTdataarebelievedto be primarilyrelatedto the sameaftendmodelingdeficien-
cies notedpreviously.
Althoughthe modeloverpredictsthe fuselageresponseabove60Hz,previouslymeasuredmodaldata
fromasimilartypeairplaneindicatedthatthe fuselagemodelingshouldbe adequateto at least80Hz.
The fuselageresponseoverpredictionis believedtobe the resultof toomuchenergyenteringthefuse-
lagevia the strut-to-fuselageconnection.Again,it was recommendedthat nofurtherinvestigationbe
made into understandingthe complex,non-typicalstructureof the aftend of the 727Demonstrator
airplane:
3.1.4 SENSITIVITY STUDIES
The 727Demonstratorairplanestructure-acousticmodelwas used for parameter studies to identify
transmissionpaths of noiseintothe cabinandinvestigatenoisesuppressionconceptsassociatedwith
modificationsof the primarystructure.Beforebeginningparameterstudies,the effectof the acoustic
curtain,usedduringthe groundvibrationandflighttests,wasremovedfromthe model.Thiswas ac-
complishedbysimplyextendingthe cabinacousticspace finiteelementmodelto the forwardpartof
the passengercabin.
A studywas performedto determinehowmuch eachsurfaceboundingthe cabinacousticspacewas
contributingtothe interiornoisepredictions.Theboundingsurfaceswere1)the aftpressurebulkhead
at station 1183,2) the floor betweenstation1183and station890,and 3) the fuselageshell between
station1183and station890.The contributionof each surfacewas obtainedfor a verticalandlateral
inputat the aftlowermountbyassigningthe structure-acousticouplingso thatonlyonesurfaceat a
18
timewas allowedto excite the acousticspace.Figure 12givesthe relativecontributionof eachsurface
radiatingintothe acousticspace.Resultsindicatethatthe acousticresponseis beingcontrolledbythe
fuselageshell andfloor.The importanceof the shell andfloorvarieswithfrequencyandshakedirec-
tion.With the exceptionof a fewfrequencies,contributionsof the bulkheadarepredictedto be insig-
nificant.
Variouscabin noise suppressionconcepts wereinvestigatedusingthe upgradedfiniteelementmodel.
Suppressionconceptsconsideredwere1)reducingthe stiffnessofthe GE36strut(fig. 13),2)increasing
the empennagestiffness(fig. 14),3) decreasingthe bulkheadstiffness(fig. 15),and4) increasingthe
weightof the floor(fig.16).Forthe conceptsinvestigated,nooneconceptleadsto ageneralreductionof
cabinnoise for all frequenciesand shakedirections.
Below30Hz,empennagestiffnessandfloormasshaveaninfluenceonacousticresponse.Bychanging
the massofthe floorandstiffnessof the empennage,dominantmodesareshiftedto differentfrequen-
cies, thus loweringthe responseatthe resonantfrequenciesof the baselinemodel.This canbe usedto
advantagebydesigningthe airplaneso dominantstructuralmodesdonotoccurin the frequencyrange
of interest.
The acoustic response is very sensitiveto strut stiffnessabove 30Hz. Around the 55Hz acousticre-
sponse peak,bulkhead stiffnessalso significantlyinfluencesthe response. The 55Hz response peak is
suspected to be due to a bulkhead mode. In addition, increased empennagestiffnessshowsslightbene-
fits above 70Hz for both shake directions.
3.2 1990 FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
In FY 1990,a 767-300airplanestructure-acousticfiniteelement modelwascomparedto groundvibra-
tion test data (20-75Hz). This model was then used to investigate the sensitivityof cabin noise and
vibration to various parametric changes.
3.2.1 767-300 AIRPLANE STRUCTURE-ACOUSTIC FINITE ELEMENT MODEL
The finite elementmodelof the 767-300airplanewas developedfrom previouslygeneratedfinite ele-
ment models that had been used for static internal loads analysis.Becauseof airplane symmetryonly
the left side of the 767-300airplane was modeled. The full airplane response was then obtained by
combining the symmetricand the anti-symmetricsolutions. The model consists of (a) beam element
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357and the sectionaft of station 1329,(b)detailedfiniteelementmodelsof the fuselagestructurebe-
tween-station357and station1329,and (c) detailedfiniteelementmodelsof the wingstructure.The
resultingfiniteelementmesh is showninfigure17forthe groundvibrationtest(GVT)configuration.
Forthe sensitivitystudies,the landinggearwas retracted(flightconfiguration).
The cabin spaceacousticmodelextendsthe entirelengthof the 76%300cabin. However,the acoustic
modelis interfacedwiththe structuremodelbetweenstation357andstation1219,only.The structural
floornodes are interfaceddirectlyto the acousticfloornodes occupyingthe same location.Forthe
sidewall,the structuralnodes representingthe frames at the outer mold line are interfacedto the
acousticnodes representingthe inboardsideof the trimpanel.The distancebetweenthe outermold
lineandthe inboardside of the trimpanelis approximatelyfiveinches.Forthe ceiling,the modelsare
interfacedbyconnectingthe structuralnodes alongthe crownof the airplaneto the acousticnodes
representingthe surfacesofthe overheadbins andceilingpanels(fig.18).Previousstudieshaveshown







Figure 18. 767-300Structure/Acoustic Interface- TypicalCross Section
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Conclusions fromFY 1989regardingthe modelingof interiortrimand the sensitivityto geometric
changesin the acousticspacemodelwereincorporatedinto the constructionof the baseline767-300
airplanefiniteelementmodel.
3.2.2 COMPARISONS TO GVT DATA
Predictions from the 767-300airplanestructure-acousticfiniteelementmodelwerecomparedto data
fromthreegroundvibrationtest enginemountshakeconditions.Forthis report,comparisonswere
madein the frequencyrange20-75Hz for the mid sparfittingverticalresponseand the cabin seat
microphones.Inaddition,for the rearmountverticalshake,comparisonswerealsomadeto fuselage
accelerometers.Fuselageaccelerometerdataweregatheredonlyforthe rearmountverticalshakedur-
inggroundvibrationtesting.Layoutof the enginemountsand instrumentationused in the compari-
sons are depictedin figure19.













Figure 19., 767-300 FEM Prediction Measurement Comparison Points
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Thefrontmountverticalshakeconditionresponsepredictionsareshownin figure20.Forthefront
mountverticalshakethemodelfailsto predictasharpdropin themidspar fittingverticalresponse
between50-55Hz.ThisinturnleadstOanoverpredictioni thecabinacousticresponsebyasmuchas
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Figure 20. Finite Element Predlc_on Versus 767-300Ground Vilxa_on-Front Mount Vertical Shake
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lageportionsof the airplane,the modelingrequirementson the strut maybe lessstringentoncean
engineisintegratedintothesystem,thanforagroundvibrationtestinwhichtheenginehasbeenremoved.
The rearmount verticalshake conditionresponse predictions are shown in figure21. For the rear
mountverticalshake, the modelgenerallyshowsgoodcorrelation withground vibration test data. The
modeloverprediets the GVT response peak at 47 Hz for the mid spar fittingvertical response by ap-
proximately4 Hz and 3 dB.This error is amplifiedin the predictions of the fuselageresponse, in the
45-55Hz range,where the model tends to overpredict the response by 10dB. This in turn leads to an
overprediction of the acoustic response by 5-10dB in the same frequency range.Although the pre-
viouslydiscussed modelingdeficienciesin the strut and/or strut-to-wingconnectionscouldbe contrib-
uting to the overpredietionof the responses for the rear mountverticalshake condition, the amplifica-
tion of theerror betweenthe strut and thefuselageindicates a potential deficiencyin thewing-fuselage
portion of the model. It is verydifficult to separate the effectsof the strut from the rest of the model in
determiningthe sourceof the deficiency.As such,it is recommendedthat the wing-fuselagemodelbe
validated independent of the strut. This would require additional ground vibration testing with the
strut removed, and _shakerinputs going directly into the wing at the strut attach points.
The front mount lateral shake conditionpredictionsare shownin figure22.The modelgenerallypre-
dicts the GVT data trends for the mid spar fitting vertical response. As with the rear mount vertical
shake condition,the modeloverprediets the 47Hz peak in the GVT data by approximately4 Hz and 3
dB.Acoustic response predictions generallyfallwithin therangeof the measured data. Consistentwith
the rear mount shakes,the modeloverprediets the 50Hz acoustic response for the front mount lateral
shake by7-10dB. Above 65Hz the modelgreatlyoverpredicts the acoustic response.This overpredic-
tion appears to be related to a smaller predicted peak in the mid spar fitting response at 72 Hz.
3.2.3 SENSITIVITY STUDIES
Sensitivitystudies were runto evaluatethe effectof parametric changesto the finite elementstructure
model on the predicted structure-acoustic response. Parametric changes to the model included the
addition of fuel loading(mass) and major stiffnessincreases to thewingprimary structure inboard of
the strutattaehments (fig.23).Sincefor an advanced propellerinstallation the strut would probablybe
radically different than the current strut, the strut wasremovedfrom the model for the sensitivitystu-
dies. Also, removing the strut eliminated the suspected modeling deficiencies in the strut and/or
strut-to-wingconnections, as seen in the comparisonto groundvibration test data for the front mount
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on thecabinacousticpredictionsandshouldbe accountedforin a flightconfiguration.Figure24
showsthepredictedresponseforthe threefuellevels.Asonemightexpect,therearesignificantreduc-
tionsintheresponsedueto theadditionoffuelforaverticalshake.Thesereductionsare largelycon-
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Figure 23. 767-300EVRNStiffened Structural Components
withthe additionof40%fuelinboththe outboardandcenterwingtanksintherange30-60Hz.Thereis
an additional5 dB reductionwhenthe fuel in the wingtankis increasedto 75%.
Figure25 shows the predictedresponsefor a stifferwinginboardof the strut attachmentsversusthe
baselinewing.Adding stiffness to thewinggenerallyhad no effecton the cabinnoise andvibration
under50Hzbut producedsignificantincreasesinthe predictedresponseabove50Hz. Itis interesting
to notethat althoughthe stiffnessmodificationscausedsomefairlydistinctfrequencyshifts inthe mid
sparfittingverticalresponseat39 Hzand 57Hz,similardistinctfrequencyshifts arenotnotedinthe
fuselage,floor,and cabinnoise predictions.Itwas hopedthat byincreasingthe wingstiffness,domi-
nant structuralmodescould potentiallybe shiftedout of a particularfrequencyrange,and thus be
beneficialto the cabin acousticresponse.However,peaksin the cabin acousticresponseappearto
increaseonly in amplitudeand are not generallyshifted in frequencydue to modifyingthe wing
stiffness.
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(0, O) = 0% fuelin outboardwing tank
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(40. 40) = 40% fuel inoutboardwingtank
40% fUel Incenterwingtank
(75, 40) = 75% fuel inoutboardwing tank
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Figure 24. Effect OfFuel in the Outboard Wingand Center Wing Tanksfor a Vertical Input to the Wing
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Rgure 25. Effect of Stiffer Inboard Wing for a Vertical Input to the Wing
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4.0 STATISTICALENERGYANALYSIS
For the 727Demonstratorairplaneaft-mountedconfigurationa26element low-frequency(LF)model
(fig. 26)was used for the shaftrotationalfrequencyanalysisup to 200Hz and a 72elementmid-fre-
quency(MF)modelwas used forthe propellerblade-passagefrequencyand its harmonicsup to 400
Hz. (More detail of these models can be found in ref.1.)TheMF SEA model differedfromthe LF
model in substructureelementsize,compositionand handlingof the trim panels. The substructure
elementboundarieswerechosen to reflectfinervariationsin constructionthat werefelt mightaffect
responsein this frequencyrange.Becauseon the actualairplanetherewas an acousticbarrierat sta-
tion 890, this more detailed modeling was only done for the sections aft of this station for the
aft-mountedconfigurationstudies.Fortheairborneexcitationstudieson thewing-mountedconfigura-
tion an expansionof the MFmodelwas used.Thismodelremovedthe barrierat station 890and ex-
tendedthe detailforwardtostation 650(fig.27).Forthe wing-mountedconfigurationenginevibration
studies a 41 elementlow frequencymodel of the 767-300airplanewas used(fig. 28).This modelwas
handledthesameas the 727DemonstratorLFmodelexceptthat moredetailwasput intothewingand
wing-to-side-of-bodyjunctions and less detail was put into the empennagesection. Although the
767-300airplane differsinsize fromthe 727,theyaresosimilarinbasic designthat energytransmission
paths fromthe wing to the cabinwillverylikelybe the same for both airplanes for wingexcitation.
Suppressionconceptsfor structurebornenoise basedon the 767-300modelshouldcarryoverto the
hypothetical727 Demonstratorwith wing mountedenginesor any other wing mountedpropeller
aircraft.
Figure 26. 26-Element,Low.Frequency SEAModel of 727De_ Airplane
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Figure 28. Schematic of 41-Element 767-300SEAModel
The material properties required for the SEA model are density, longitudinal wavespeed, shear wa-
vespeed and damping loss factor.The substructures used in the LF model contain composite bending
and inplane modes. The MF model also uses skin panel bending modes. Effective material properties
for the LF substructures were obtained from a composite bending calculation that includes the mass
and stiffness of frames and stringers and the mass of the trim panels. The properties and thickness of
the homogeneous SEA substructure were set to obtain the same bending wavespeed and surface densi-
tyof theoriginal structure.For theLF model shell subsystems an equivalentmaterial density approach
was used in which the thickness of the structureis modified to give the correct bending wavespeed and
the density is modified to give the correct density per unit area. Forthe plate structures the equivalent
wavespeed approach was used in which the thickness of the structure is modified to give the correct
density per unit area and the longitudinal wavespeed is modified to give the correct bending
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wavespeed.Use of the equivalentmaterialdensityapproachforshellsubstructuresallowedthe longi-
tudinalwavespeedtoremainunchangedsothatthe ringfrequencyofthe substructurewasunchanged.
4.1AFT-MOUNTED CONFIGURATION
SEA predictionsweremadeof aft-cabinsoundpressurelevels(SPLs)froma 1lb forceinput to the
enginemountsin the verticalandlateral(strutinplane)directionsat both the frontandrearmounts.
Energyflowpaths from the enginemountsto the cabininteriorwere identified.After upgradingthe
earlierSEA modelwith the additionof trimpanelsas separatesubsystems,a parametricstudywas
carriedout toevaluatethe effectivenessof structuralchangesandadditionsin reducingthevibratory
energyreachingthe cabinas sound.Modelingthe trimpanelsas separatesubsystemswas helpfulat
frequenciesabove100Hzbuttheireffectivenesswas limitedbecausethe sidewallswerenotthe major
contributorto the cabinSPLforstructurebornenoise.Addingamass barrierinfrontof the rearpres-
surebulkheadreducedcabinnoisebyabout3dB.Removingorisolatingmajortransmissionpathshad
marginalor even adverseeffectson cabinSPL as the energysimplytooka differentpath.The only
concepttriedthat wassignificantlyeffectivewas thatof a straight-throughstrut(left and rightstruts
connected)which was isolatedfromits attachmentto the empennage.
4.2 ADDITION OF TRIM PANELS
A studywasperformedto assessthe effectsof addingtrimpanelsubsystemsto the low-frequency727
DemonstratorSEA model.Byaddingtrimto the model,the accuracyof the predictionswas signifi-
cantly improvedbetween100and 200Hz.
The statisticalenergyanalysismodelsdevelopedearlier(ref.1)topredictlowandmidfrequencynoise
of the 727Demonstratorairplaneincludedthe effectofthe trimpanelsbyaddingthe trimpanelmass
densityto the surfacedensityof the sidewallandceiling.This assumptionwas thoughtto be validfor
the lowfrequenciesbelowthe double-wallresonanceformedby themassesofthe trimpanelsandside-
wall and the stiffness of the air gap. Originalcomparisonsof the SEA predictionswith measured
groundvibrationtest(GVT)datashowedfairlygoodagreementbelow100Hzbutatfrequenciesabove
100Hz the SEAJpredictionsof the interiornoisewerehigherthan the databy as much as 15 dB.
The baselineSEA lowfrequencymodelused a singlesubsystemfor the sidewallwhich includedthe
mass of the sidewall,frames,trimand insulation.The effectsof the interiortrimand ceilingpanels
havebeen includedbyaddingSEA bendingsubsystemsforthe trimand ceilingpanelsand acoustic
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Figure 30. Schematic of 727DemonstratOrBaseline Engine StrutAttachment
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Analysisof the baselineairplaneshowedthat mostof the energyreachingthe interioracousticspace
wasbeingradiatedfromthe rearpressurebulkhead.ItwasalsonotedthatthecabinSPLwassubstan-
tiallyhigherforaverticalinputforcetothe enginemountsthanit wasforalateralforceinput.Thiswas
becauseof thestrutattachmentto the bulkheadwhichcausedthelateralforceto see thelargeimped-
ance of the bulkhead.Althoughthe bulkheadis the majorsourceforboth drivedirectioncases, the
energyreachesthe bulkheadvia the strutattachmentforthe verticaldriveandvia the empennagefor
the lateraldrivecase.At 20Hztherewas alsosignificantenergycomingfromthe empennageacoustic
spacevia_mass law throughthe bulkhead.
4.3.1 HEAVYLIMP MASS BARRIERIN FRONT OF BULKHEAD
Duringthe flighttestingof the 727Demonstratorairplane,oneof the noisecontrolmeasurestriedwas
to:'placea heavyacoustic barrierin frontof the rearpressurebulkhead.This was simulatedin the
modelbyaddinga platesubsystemat adistanceof fourinchesfromthe bulkhead.Theplatewasgiven
the propertiesof rubberhavinga surfacedensityof 2.5lbspersq. ft.TheSEA predictionsforthecabin
SPLwiththe barrierin placeareshowninfigure31.Forthe verticaldrive,reductionsof 2 dB areseen
upto 40Hzwith increasingvaluesabove40Hz.Smallervaluesareseenforthe lateraldrivecase.These
reductionsareconsistentwith thoseseeninflight.The lateraldrivereductionsaresmallerbecause,for
thiscase,thereisa higherpercentagecontributionfromthe sidewallthanin theverticaldrivecaseand
reducingthe bulkheadcontributionwiththe barrierthus removesasmalleramountof the totalenergy
gettinginto the cabin.
(a) VerticalDrive (b) lateral Drive
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Figure 31. Effect on 727Demonstrator Cabin SPLof Placing Heavy,
LimpMassBarrierinFrontofBulkhead
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4.3.2 ENGINE STRUT DISCONNECTED FROM THE BULKHEAD
TheeffectoncabinSPLof removingthe strut frontspar connectionto the bulkheadis showninfigure
32.Forthe verticalstrut drivethe decreasewas very small andaveragedabout I dB. Forthe lateral
drivethereis anincreasein SPLvaryingfromabout2 dBto 10dBas frequencyincreasedfrom20 to
200Hz. Theeffectofdisconnectingthe frontsparof the rightenginestrutfromthe pressurebulkhead
was studiedbyalteringtwojunctions.The junctionbetweenthe strutbendingsubsystem,the empen-
nageand the pressurebulkheadwaschangedbyremovingthe pressurebulkhead.The bulkheadwas
still connectedto the fuselagethroughajunctionbetweenthe cabinsidewall,the empennageandthe
bulkhead.The other changewas to completelyremovethe mass of the bulkheadfromthe junction
involvingthe strut inplanesubsystemand the empennagesubsystem.
In the verticaldrivecase there is more energygoingto the empennagefromthe strutwhenthe sparis
disconnectedbecause of better impedancematchingat that junction.There is thus more energy
radiatedintotheempennageacousticspace,moreenergygoingfromempennegetobulkheadaswellas
moreenergy radiatedfromthe sidewallto the cabin.These increasesalmostmakeup for the lossof
energygettingto the interiorvia the bulkheadthroughthe strutconnection.The netresultis a slight
dropincabin SPL.
The increasein cabinSPLforthe lateraldrivecase was dueto the removalof the pressurebulkhead
mass impedancefrom the junctionof the strut inplanesubsystemand the empennagesubsystem.
Withoutthe restrainingeffect of the bulkhead,the strutinplanemotionwas able to highlyexcitethe
empennagebendingmodes. In turn,the highlyenergizedempennagetransferredmoreenergyto the
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reductionsforthe verticaldrivebut almostno changein SPLforthelateraldrive(fig.34).Forthe
verticaldrivethereisa decreaseofapproximatelyI dBat20Hz,increasingto5dBat50Hzandaverag-
ingabout5dBout to200Hz.Recallthattotallydisconnectingthestrutfromthebulkheadresultedina
decreaseof only2dB in cabinSPL.Thegreaterreductionin SPLcomesaboutforthefollowingrea-
sons.Atallfrequenciesthereisadecreaseintheaverage nergylevelofthestraight-throughstrut.This
happensbecauseofits greaterarea,ie.,thestrutnowextendsthroughto meetthelefthandstrutand
has thesamepowerinputso thattheenergydensityis lower.However,eventhoughtheenergylevelis
Fo¢o_
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Figure 34. Comparison of Cabin SPLfor 727Demonstrator Baseline Strut and Straight-ThroughStrut
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lowerthere is moreenergygettinginto the empennagefromthe strut because there is nowessentially
one longstrutwhich extendsfromone sideof the empennagethroughto the otherside andwhich is
attachedtothe empennageatthe leftandrighthandsides(twoenergyentrypoints).Someof thisener-
gyis radiatedintothe aftacousticspaceandwiththe exceptionofthat at20Hzverylittleofthe energy
in thatspace getsthroughthe bulkheadintothe cabin.The balanceof the empennageenergyflowsto
the bulkheadand to the cabin sidewallbut in amountsthat aresmallcomparedto the baseline.
Forthe lateraldrivecase the reasonthatwe do notsee anysignificantdifferencefromthe baselineis
that,whenweremovethe attachmenttothe bulkheadandaddasectionjoiningleftandrightstruts,we
aresimplyreplacingthe bulkheadmassseenbythe inplanemodesatthe strut-to-empennagejunction
with_the mass of the left_handstrutand mountingbeam.
4.3.4 STRAIGHT-THROUGHSTRUT ISOLATED FROM THE EMPENNAGE
The reductionsincabinSPLfor theverticalandlateraldrivecases forthreedifferentisolatorspring
constantsareshownin figure35.Forboth drivecases therearesignificantSPLreductionswhichget
largeras the springconstantis reduced.
The effect of strut-to-empennageisolationwas studied by insertingspringsinto the junctionof the
strutandempennage.This requiredtwodifferentmodels,oneforbending(verticalinput)andone for
the inplanes(lateralinput).Twotypesof springswererequiredbecausethe the strutbendingtoempen-
nagejunctionisa momentjunctionand thestrutinplanetoempennagejunctionis aforcejunction.The
momentjunctionrequiredatorsionalspring,havingunitsof N-m.Theforcejunctionrequiredalongi-
tudinalspringhavingunitsof N/m.The equivalentimpedanceof the isolatedsubsystemis givenby
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Z.q = -Zk+ Zo
whereZk is the impedanceof the springandZs is the impedanceofthe isolatedsubsystem.Whenthe
impedanceof the springis muchhigherthanthe impedanceof the isolatedsubsystem,the equivalent
impedanceapproachesthe impedanceof the isolatedsubsystem.Onthe otherhand,whenthe imped-
anceofthe springis much lowerthanthe impedanceof the isolatedsubsystem,the equivalentimped-
anceapproachesthatof the spring.This impedanceis usedto determinethe transmissioncoefficient
whenthe subsystemis isolated bya spring.
4.3.$ ADDITION OF FRAMES TO SUPPORT THE STRAIGHT-THROUGHSTRUT
Additionalframeswouldbe requiredto supportthe strutto empennageconnectionwhen the strutis
disconnectedfromthe pressurebulkhead.Onlythe lateralstrutdrivewas affectedbythis change.Fig,
ure36showsthe reductionin aftcabinSPLfortotaladditionalframemassesof 200kgand400kg.The
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The effect of the additionalflames wassimulatedby addinga mass to thejunction betweenthe strut
and the empennage.Theadded mass increasedthe totaljunction impedancewhichresulted in a reduc-
tion of the transmission coefficientthus loweringthe energyflowinginto the empennageand into the
cabin.
4.3 WING-MOUNTED CONFIGURATION (AIRBORNE EXCITATION)
The SEA predicted in-flightcabin interior SPLsincreasebyas much as 36dBin the one-thirdoctave
bands of the blade passage frequencies and their harmonicswhen the empennage-mountedengine is
moved to a wing-mountedconfiguration.This difference is due primarily to differences in the drive
t
point conductance of the empennage and the fuselageand to transmission path differencesfrom the
excitation point to the eabininterior. In particular, the pressure bulkhead and the lavatories cause a
drop in modal power in the empennage-mounted transmission path; there is no similar drop in the
wing-mounted transmission path.
A study of noise suppression concepts wasconductedusingthe extended mid-frequency727Demon-
strator SEA model.These concepts included modificationof the fuselagewallconstruction, modifica-
tion of the fuselagewall and cabin floor damping, modification of the trim panel configuration and
mass, the installation ofdeep frames in the source impingementregionand the installationof a lavato-
ry in the source impingement region.
Noneof the noisesuppressionconceptsaloneprovidedmorethan 6dBreductionincabinSPLforthe
wing-mountedengineconfiguration.Someof the conceptsmayhaveanadditivebeneficialeffect,how-
ever,it is unlikelythatmore than a 10dB reductioncould be obtained.Thus, the cabinSPLfor the
wing-mountedengineconfigurationwouldstill exceedthatforthe empennagemountedengineconfig-
urationby 26 dB and by 13dB in the 160Hz and 315 Hz one-thirdoctavebandsrespectively.
4.3.1 RESULTS FROM THE EXTENDED MID-FREQUENCY MODEL
For the hypothetical modelof the 727Demonstrator withwingmountedengines the propeller-induced
noise was located in the vicinityof station 770.Wehavealso assumed that the distance betweenthe
blade tips and the fuselagewould be about the same as for the aft mounted configuration. With this
assumption we can use the flight data that had previouslybeen measured. The measured fuselage
sound pressures wereconverted to point forcesand applied to the predicted cabin force-to-SPLtrans-
fer functions from the SEA model. This report will focus on the flight levels of the blade passage
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frequencyand its second harmonicoccurringin the 160Hz and 315 Hz one-thirdoctave bands,
respectively.
Forthe aft-mountedconfigurationthe transferfunctionwas obtainedby applyinga 1 lb forcetothe
empennagebetweentheaft bulkheadringandthe rearpressurebulkhead.Forthe wing-mountedcon-
figurationthe forcewas appliedto the fuselagesidewallbetweensectionsC and E in figure27. The
transferfunctionsobtainedareshownin figure37. Forthe empennage-mountedenginethe highest
SPLis shownfromthe mostaftcabinlocation.Forthe wing-mountedenginethe highestSPLis shown
fromthe cabinspacebetweensectionsC and E which is in the propellerplane.The largeincreasein
cabinSPLforthe wing-mountedconfigurationis most likelydueto twofactors:1)the substantialdif-
ferencein the structureof the fuselagesidewallascomparedwiththe empennagestructureand2) the
presenceof the pressurebulkheadandlavatoriesin the path fromthe empennageto the cabin.The
structuraldifferencesbecomeapparentbycomparingthe measureddrivepointconductance,takenas
partofthe 727Demonstratortest.Theseweretakenfromthe empennageandfuselageatpointsBand I
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Using themeasuredpressurewith the predictedtransferfunctions,thecabinflightSPLswerecalcu-
lated.The resultingSPLsversusaxialcabinlocationforthe 160Hzone-thirdoctavebandareshownin
figure39.The resultsshowthatthe maximumlevelforthe wingmountedengineinthe propellerplane
is about30 dB higherthan that for the aft-mountedengine.
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Figure39. PredictedCabinSoundPressureLevelsinFlightin the160-Hz,One-ThirdOctaveBand
1. Modificationof the fuselagewallconstruction,The stiffnessandmassof the fuselagewallcontrol
its inputconductance.Thusthegoalofmodifyingthe fuselagewallconstructionis toloweritsinput
conductanceso that less poweris inputto the sidewall.
2. Increaseof the fuselagewallandcabinfloordamping.Applyingdampingto the fuselagewallsand
cabin floorwill allow dissipationof some vibrationalenergybefore it is radiatedto the cabin
interior.
3. Installationof a structuralblockingimpedancebetweenthenoise sourceandthe receiverareaand
installationof an acousticbarrierbetweenthe noise sourceand the receiverarea.
Installationof a blockingimpedancebetweenthe sourceand receiveris a meansof reducingthe axial
couplingalongthe fuselage.Structurallythis is accomplishedbyaddinga structuralmembersuchasa
deepframetothe fuselagewall.Acousticallythis is donebyaddinga barrier.Forthis studya lavatory
was added as an acousticalbarrier.
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Figure 40, for the 160Hz band,shows the resultsof the fuselagemodificationsmadeto the section
aroundthe propellerplaneonly(sectionCE).The SPLspredictedforthe extendedbaggagewallcase
areabout 1dB belowthe baselinecase. The honeycombwalland built-upcompositewallareabout6
dB belowthe baselinecasewith slightlybetterperformancegivenbythe honeycomb.The differences
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wallmodificationsto thesectionsoneithersideofsectionCEwere only slightlymoreeffective.Results
forthe 315Hz bandweresimilar.
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4.4.3 RESULTS FOR ADDING DEEP FRAMES AND LAVATORIES
Addingthe deep framesat stations 730and 810,aroundthe propellerplane,was expectedto cause
some blockageof energytravellingfromsectionCE to fuselagesectionson eitherside of sectionCE
beforeradiatinginto the cabin.The additionof the frameshad almostnoeffect on cabinSPL.The
applicationof constrainedlayerdampingto the fuselagewallinsectionCEincreasedthe performance
of the framesand a 1to 2 dBreductionin cabinSPLwas achievedas seen in figure42for the 315Hz
band.This reductionexceedsthe reductionobtainedbydampingappliedonlyto the baselinestruc-
ture,i.e., no framesadded.
An attempt wasmadetoconstructan acousticalbarrierbetweenthe sourceand receiverby installing
mid-fuselagelavatoriesin the SEA modelsectionCE.The lavatoriesoccupiedthe fullaxiallengthof
sectionCE.A corridorpassagewas leftopenbetweenstations730and 810andextendedfromfloorto
ceiling.The effectsof this barrierarealso shownin figure42.The cabin SPLis seento be relatively
unchangedoutsidethe vicinityof the the lavatories(sectionCE/lavin the figure).
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The maximumcabinSPLsforfuselageexcitationwereshownto be higherfor the wing-mountedcon-
figurationby36 dBat 160Hzandby23dBat315Hz.Thislargedifferenceis attributabletothe differ-
ence betweenthe wallconstructionsof the empennageand the fuselage.The empennageof the 727
Demonstratorairplanewas reinforcedtowithstandthe high fluctuatingpressurescausedbythe pro-
pellerswhereasthe fuselagesidewallwasnot.Inaddition,theaft-mountedconfigurationhad thepres-
surebulkheadandthe aftlavatorieslocatedbetweenthe excitationregionandthe cabininterior.As-
suming some additive effects of the suppressionconcepts tried, the total reductionthat may be
expectedforthe wing-mountedconfigurationis about10dB.Afterachievingthisreduction,the maxi-
mum cabin SPL for the wing-mountedengine would still be in excess of that obtainedwith the
aft-mountedengineby 26 dB at 160Hz and by 13dB at 315Hz.
4.5 WING,MOUNTED CONFIGURATION (STRUCTUREBORNE EXCITATION)
Toevaluatetheeffectsofenginevibrationoncabinnoise forawing-mountedconfiguration,anexisting
SEAmodelof the 767-300airplanewasused.The 767-300waschosenbecauseof the GVTdatawhich
existedagainstwhich to comparethe model predictions.
A comparisonof cabinSPLsduetostructurebornenoisefroma l lb forceinputtothe enginemounts
showedthatthe wingmountedconfigurationwas about10dBquieterthatthe aftmountedconfigura-
tion. The suppressionconceptstudyusingthe SEA modelshowedthat, inboardof the strut-to-wing
interface,theonlyfactorthatinfluencedthecabinnoiseto anydegreewas thedistributionof fuelinthe
tanks.Wewereableto show up to a 5 dB reductionin cabinnoisewiththe fuel loadequallydivided
betweenthe center Wingtankand outboardwing tankscomparedto the usualprocedurewherethe
centertank is drainedfirst.
4.$.1 VALIDATION OF 767-300 SEA MODEL
The 767-300SEA model,for the GVT configuration,accuratelypredicted the cabin SPI.swhen test
valuesof strut-to-wingaccelerationwere input to theSEA wingsubsystem.Theseresults indicated that
the model is accurately accounting for the distribution of energyto the cabin.
The GVT on the 767-300airplane consisted of attachinga shaker mechanism to one of the engine
mountingpoints, inputting a one lb force,and measuring the response at the mountingpoint itself,at
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allof the strut-to-wingattach points and in the cabinacousticspace. The shakerwas then movedto
otherenginemountingpointsandthe procedurerepeated.This produceda set of sensitivityfunctions
whichdescribedhowcriticalpointsonthe airplanerespondto simulatedengineunbalanceforces.The
experimentalinputand measurementpoints and the strut-to-wingattachmentdetailsare shownin
figure43.
The 767-300SEAmodelwasshownearlierin figure28.Themethodsusedto constructthe modelwere
the sameas thoseused onthe 727Demonstratormodelexceptthatmuchmoreof the detailedproper-
ties wereput into the wing, forwardfuselagesections,and the connectionbetweenthe wingandthe
fuselage.Figure28showsthe presenceof theenginemountingstrutthatwasusedinthe GVT.Thestrut
was not used for the final validationstudies for reasonsdiscussedin the nextparagraph.
The enginemountingstrut is a criticalsubsystembecause this is where the forcedue to the engine
unbalanceis appliedand fromwherepowerenters the modelat the strut-to-wingattachments.The
responseof the struttodifferentforceinputlocationsanddirectionsis extremelycomplex.Thevertical
forcesanddisplacementsat themid-sparfitting,duetotheinputofa 1-1bforceatvariouslocationson
thestrut,canvarybyas muchas a factorof 50(fig.44).Becauseof this largevariation in responsewe
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didnottrytomodelthe strutas aseparatesubsystembut instead,asa firsteffort,usedthe massof the
strutthroughwhicha onepoundforcewasappliedto thefrontsparofthe wing.The resultsareshown
infigure45.The SEA predictionsofthe averagecabinSPLarehighbyupto 20dBat somefrequencies
forthe twoshakeconditionspresented.SincepredictedSPLswerehighwecouldnotvalidatethe mod-
eleven inthe averagesensewithoutartificiallyincreasingthe strutmass to lowerthe inputpower.To
validatethe restof the modelwedecidedto bypassthe strutanduse the measuredaccelerationsatthe
strut-to-wingattachpointsfromthe GVTas inputsto the SEAwingsubsystem.The magnitudeaver-
age of onlythe verticalresponsesfor each shakeconditionwere inputto the model.
The SEA predictedcabinSPLs,usingthe measuredaccelerationas inputareshowncomparedwith
the measuredSPLfor two strut drivepoints in figure46. The figureshows that the predictedcabin
SPLstrackthe meas0reddataextremelywell in both magnitudeandspectrumshapeindicatingthat
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Figure 46. SEACabin SPLPrediction Using Measured Front Spar
Acceleration as Input to Wing-Comparison WithData
the modelis accuratelymodelingthe flowofvibratoryenergyfromthe strutattachmentpoint intothe
cabin.
4.6 NOISE AND VIBRATION REDUCTION CONCEPTS FOR WING-MOUNTED ENGINE
Vibratory energy originating at the engine can potentially be suppressed passively at the en-
gine-to-strutmountingpoints,at the strut-to-wingattachmentpointsor inboardof those points.Any
suppressionconceptthataddressestheenginemountingpointsorthe strut-to-wingattachmentpoints
willbe configurationspecific,ie.,willdependon the specificengineand strutcombination.Sincewe
couldnotmodelthe strutproperlyin SEA,wedecidedtofocusonthe evaluationof suppressioncon-
ceptsapplied to the structureinboardof the strut-to-wingattachmentpoints.The conceptswereeach
evaluatedfor the same 1-1bverticalforce inputto the edge of the wingsubsystem.
4.6.1 THE EFFECTS OF FUEL MASS LOADING ON AIRPLANE RESPONSE
Havingfullyloadedfueltanks givesasmuchas 10dBreductionin thecabinSPLoverthecasewithdry
tanks.The amountof SPLreductiondependsonthe amountof fuel presentand howit is distributed
betweenthe centerwingtank and the outboardwingtanks.
The GVTwasrunwithnofuelinthe airplane.Inflightthereis alwaysfuelin thetanksso creditcannot
be takenforareductionofthecabinnoiseleveloverthe drytankcase.However,the distributionof fuel
betweenthe tankscan be controlled,and this, ratherthan the presenceof fuel, is what becomesthe
passiveconcept evaluatedto controlthe cabin SPLdue to enginevibration.
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Inthe following,aconfigurationhavingbothwingtanksandcenterwingtank fullattakeoffisassumed.
As fuel is burned,the distributionbetweenthe tankscan becontrolledin a waywhich minimizesthe
cabinSPLdueto enginevibration.Foranygiventotalamountoffuel,theworstnoiseconditionresults
fromhavingmaximumfuelinthe wingsandthe minimumamountof fuelinthe centerwingtank.The
lowestnoiseconditionresultsfromhavingmaximumfuelinthe centerwingtankandminimumfuel in
the wingtanks.
The normalwayof burningthe fuelfor the assumed missionconfigurationis to drawfromthe out-
board wingtanks during takeoffand climbto cruisealtitude.Oncecruisealtitudeis reachedthe fuelis
drawnsolelyfromthe centerwingtankuntilit is emptyandthenfuelis drawnfromthe outboardwing
tanksuntilfinaldestination.However,aspointedoutabove,this fueldistributionallowsthe mostnoise
to get throughto the cabin.
A reasonablecompromisemightbeto drawequallyfrombothoutboardwingandcenterwingtanksfor
mostofthe flightandthen,forsafetyreasons,drainthe centerwingtankbeforefinal approach.Forall
casesstudied,havingequalfuelinboth the outboardwingandcenterwingtanksgivesalmostasmuch
cabinnoisebenefitashavingmaximumfuelinthe centerwingtank.Also, thereis onlya slightincrease
in wingaccelerationforthe equallydividedcase.This alternatefuel managementconceptshouldbe
acceptablebutwouldrequirescrutinyand acceptancebyotherdisciplinessuchas stress,flutterand
aerobefore implementation.
Inthe followingparagraphs,andonthe figures,the amountoffuel inthe tankswillbe designatedas a
percentageof the tankmaximum(40,000lb foreach tank).Forexample,a fuelloadingrepresentedas
(30%OW/40%CW)meansthatthereis 12,000lb in eachof the outboardwingtanksand 16,000lb in
the centerwingtank.
Figure47showsthe cabinSPLforthebaseline(drytanks)andforseveralvariationsof thedistribution
of 78,000lbs of fuel betweenthe centerand outboardwingtanks.One canclearlysee the decreasein
cabinSPLprogressingfromhavingallofthefuelintheoutboardwingtankto havingmostofthe fuelin
thecenterwingtank.The trendisclearthathavingallofthe fuelintheoutboardwingtanksis theworst
noisecase andthathavingmostof the fuel inthe centerwingtankis the bestnoisecase.These results
fromthe SEA model are fairlyconstantwith frequency.
The relativecontributionsof the differentvibratoryenergypaths fromthe strut-to-winginputlocation
to the cabin acoustic space change with the fuel distribution.The differences between the
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Figure 47. Effect of Fuel Distribution on Cabin Sound Pressure Levels-SEA Prediction,
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trated.Figure48ashowsforthe 60%OW/0%CWcasethatat 20Hzthefuselagesidewallis thedomi-
nantcontributortothecabinSPL.Between30and80Hzthefloorabovethewingboxbecomesincreas-
inglydominantas frequencyincreases.Figure48b showsthat for the 20%OW/80%CWcase the
dominantcontributorat all frequenciesis the fuselage.
The keyitemsto notearehowthe powerflowingtothe fuselageandwingboxarealteredwhenwego
from the 60%OW/0%CW case to the 20%OW/80%CW case. These indicate why the power getting to
the cabin is reduced. Figure 49 (absolute power flow to the fuselage) shows that at 20 Hz the primary
contributor is the wing bending motion for the 60%OW/0%CW case. In the 20%OW/80%CW case
there is almost no contribution from the wing bending. The wing, at the junction of the wing, wingbox
and fuselage cannot move because of the impedance of the now more massive wingbox. At 80 Hz the
impedance going from the wing bending to the fuselage is higher than at 20 Hz (smaller transmission
co-efficient)forbothofthecasesandnobendingenergygetsthrough.Also,at80Hz,thewinginplane
motionenergizesthefuselageforthe60%OW/0%CWcaseandthewingboxinplanemotiondoesthe
sameforthe20%OW/80%CWcasewherethewingboxis heavier.In figure48it was seenthat the
wingbox(floor)contributionto cabinSPLdecreasedmarkedlyforthe20%OW/80%CWcase.Figure
50showsthat inbothcasesthewingboxgetsenergyfromthewingbendingmotionand thatthisenergy
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tial reductionin cabinSPLat theshaftrotationalfrequencyas a functionoffuelburnwhenthefuel
burnpatternismodified.Upto 5dBreductionispredicted.Thismightseemcontradictoryatfirst,in
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modes then drive the wingbox inplane modes which, in turn, drive the inplane modes of the wing on the
opposite side of the airplane. The right wing inplane modes transferenergy to the right wing bending
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4.6.2 THE EFFECT OF A STIFFER WING ON REDUCTION OF CABIN NOISE
Stiffening of the inner wing subsystem, to which the strut attaches, resulted in less than a one-half dB
increase in the cabin SPL. Still higher stiffness,even if practical, would lead to even greater increases in
cabin SPL because of better eou piing.
Becauseof the added stiffness, the power gettinginto the wing,for the same force input, decreased
slightlybecause of the higher wing impedance. At the same time the greater stiffnessof the wingre-
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suited in bettercouplingbetweenthe wingand the wingboxand slightlymore powergettingfrom the
wing to the wingbox.Increasing wing stiffness as a means of reducing cabin SPL is obviouslynot a
useful concept.




Since thefuselagewas the primecontributor to the cabin noise,for thecasewithfuel in the tanks, itwas
a likelycandidate for treatment. Damping is not effectiveat the frequencies under consideration so









WhereRiand R2aretherealpartofthesubsystemimpedancesandZi andZ2arc thecompleximped-
ances(subscript2beingthefuselage).Increasingthe impedanceof subsystem2 resultsin anincrease
in thetransmissioncoefficient r fromsubsystemi to thefuselage.As reflectedinfigure54b,because
of this increasein3,theenergyflowingfromthewingbendingandinplanesubsystemsandthewingbox
bendingand inplanesubsystemsto thefuselageareall increased.Themore activefuselagethenradi-
ates moreenergyinto the cabin.
4.6.4 REDIRECTION OF ENERGY AS A MEANS OF REDUCING CABIN NOISE
Redirectionofenergyto the lowerfuselagesidewallprovedto be ineffectiveinreducingcabinnoise.
Theconceptwasvalidbuttheamountofenergythatcouldberemovedwassmall.
A seeminglylogicalsuppressionconceptwas to tryto rerouteenergyfromareasthatwereradiating
into thecabin to otherareasthatwouldnotcontributeto the cabin SPL.The intentwas to tryto get
energyfromthe fuselageandwingboxintothelowerfuselagesidewall.Thewingboxbendingsubsystem
attachesdirectlyto the lowerfuselageboth foreand aftof the wingbox.Frompreviousanalysisitwas
knownthat the wingboxwas notcontributingmuchto the cabin space and that the energythat the
fuselagewas radiatingto the interiorwas comingfromthe wing.The expectationwas that changes
couldbe madesuch that moreenergywouldflowfromthe wingboxto the lowerfuselageand thatthis
wouldcausemoreenergyto flowfromthe wingto the wingboxandless to the upperfuselageresulting
in less upperfuselageradiationto the cabin.
Improvedcouplingbetweenthe wingboxand lowerfuselagewas accomplishedby increasingthe im-
pedance(increasingthe mass)of the lowerfuselage.Therewasno changein cabinSPLalthough,as
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Figure 54. Effects of Doubling Midfuselage Mass
On an absolute powerbasisthe variationsin powerflowsof the subsystems arediscernible,although
small,and are shown in figures56 and 57.Figure56a shows thatwith the higher impedancelower
fuselagethereis slightlyless energygettingto the cabinspacefromboth the floorandthe upperfuse-
lage.However,the reductionamountsto lessthan1dBandis accompaniedbysmallerlosses fromthe
cabin space to the adjoiningacousticspaces.The resultis no change in the cabin SPL.Figure56b
showsavery slight increase inthe energygoingfrom thewingtothe wingbox.Figures57aand57bshow
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Figure 56. Effect of Redirection of Energy on
SystemPower Flows at 20 Hz
what happens to the energygoingto the upperandlowerfuselagesubsystems.In figure57alessenergy
is gettingfromthewingboxbendingto theupperfuselageasplanned.However,thereis alsolessenergy
flowingfromthe upperfuselageto the foreand aft adjoiningfuselagesectionsbecauseof the lower
total energynow in the subsystem.This resultsin the net energyin the upperfuselagebeingalmost
unchanged.As seenearlier,infigure56a,the decreasein energygoingfromthe upperfuselageto the
cabin spaceis too smallto be of value.In figure57bwe canobservethatthere is moreenergygetting
into the lowerfuselagewhen we improvethe couplingand that it is coming from the wingboxas
planned.
Theredirectionofenergyconceptworkedasexpectedbutthe amountofenergythatcouldbe diverted
to the lowerfuselagewas too small to makethe conceptuseful.
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4.7 COMPARISON OF WING-MOUNTED VS. AFT-MOUNTED
CONFIGURATIONS FOR STRUCTURE-BORNE NOISE
As describedin a previoussection, the predictedcabin SPLsforthe 767-300were higher thanthe mea-
sured valuesdue to our inability(in SEA)to model the complexstrut motion.The resultingpredicted
curve due to a 1 lb input force to the wing through the mass of the strut was adjusted downward to
followa mean linethrough the data. This adjusted curve,compared in figure58 to an earlier predicted
curve for the 727Demonstrator, showthat the 767-300cabin levelswere from 10to 12dB lower.The














5.1 FY 1989 PAIN MODEL UPGRADES
In 1989,PAINworkfocusedoncompletingtwomodelupgradesrecommendedas a resultof 1988feasi-
bilitystudies(ref.1).These modelupgradeswere1)modificationof the PAINmethodfor predictions
of cabinsoundlevelaxialgradients,and2)extensionofPAINUDFto includeradiationfromandtrans-
missionthroughthe aft pressurebulkheadin calculationof cabinaveragesoundlevel.PAINUDFwas
the designationgivento the PAINmethodfor the case of propellerexcitationto the empennage.
5.1,1 PREDICTIONS OF CABIN SOUND LEVELGRADIENTS
The PAINmethodwasmodifiedto calculateanaxialvariationof the averagemeansquarepressurein
cabincross-section,both for reflectingandabsorbingbulkheads,for airplaneswith propellerexcita-
tion of the fuselage. The mathematicaldetails of this work, performedunder NASA Contract
NAS1-18027,havebeenpreviouslydocumentedin reference2. Thevolumeaverageinteriorlevelcom-
puted from the cross-sectionaveragesagreeswellwith the volumeaveragelevel computeddirectly
fromPAIN.Sincetherewerenoknownpublishedtestsofsufficientdetail,PAINgradientpredictions
werenot compareddirectlyto test data.
Figure59showscabinnoisegradientpredictionsfora typicalsmallbodyturbopropairplane.Interior
predictionsweremadewithand withoutabsorptiveterminatingpartitionsat two differentpropeller
speeds.Atthe bladepassagefrequencyof the higherpropellerrpm(70Hz), themodelpredictsa rather
stronggradientinthe cabin.The fuselageinthis caseis averystiffstructure.At theexcitationfrequen-
cyof 70Hz,onlyonetransmittingstructuralmode ispredictedto bemasscontrolled,oneis essentially
resonancecontrolled,and all of the other transmittingmodesare stiffnesscontrolled.Calculations
indicatethatacousticmodeshavingnon-uniformpressureincross-sectionwithresonancefrequencies
slightlyabovethe excitationfrequencyarethe dominantrespondingmodes for the sidewallmotion
inducedbythe propellerfieldat 70Hzandthatthese highestmodalresponsesareto a antisymmetric
structuralmode that is resonantat 74.9Hz. The firstpredictednon-uniformpressurecross section
acousticmodecannotpropagateaxiallybelow81.0Hz.The secondoccurringcannot propagatebelow
96.6 Hz, nor can the third below 142.3Hz. The dominantrespondingacoustic modesare therefore
non-propagating,composedof crosssectionmodesinhibitedto axialpropagationat 70 Hz.Thusthe
responseis fundamentallyindependentof axialpropagationfeatures.The dominanceof non-propa-
gatingwaves in the cabinappearsto be the reasonthat the axialvariationof the interiorresponseis
predictedto be similarincharacterto the predicteddominantsidewallmotion,andthe reasonthatthe
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Figure 59. Predictions for a Small-Body Turboprop Commuter Airplane
At the lowerpropellerrpm, the smallbodyairplanecanhave a secondharmonicat 120Hz.The pre-
dicted responseat 120Hz to the same amplitudefield is also shownin figure59.Here the acoustic
responseis morecomplicated.The modelpredictsthat the mostsignificanttransmissionis byreso-
nanceandmass controlledstructuralmodes(havingbetweentwo andfiveaxialhalf-waves)which are
transmittingto resonantacousticmodescomposedof crosssection modesof non-uniformpressure
with axial propagationoccurring.
Figure 60 shows cabin noise gradient predictions for a narrow body airplane (727) with a
wing-mountedpropeller.The interest, in 1989,wasto lookatthe levelsand gradientif an intenseexter-
nalfield,suchas mightoccurfroma propeller,is present.Exteriordataarenotof the bestquality,but
arefelt to be reasonablyamplefor the presentpurposeof examiningthe resultinginteriorfield.The
PAINmodelpredicts95structuralmodesbelow169Hz.Predictionsarethatat 169Hz, resonantstruc-
turalmodeshavingaxialwavenumberscharacterizedby6 to 11half-waveswilldominatethe transmis-
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Figure 60. Predictions for a Narrow-BodyAirplane With Wing-Mounted Propulser
sionto resonantacousticmodes.Thedominantresonantacousticmodesreplicatecrosssectionmodes
havingaxialpropagationcapability.The predictionsshowa ratherslowdecreasein theaveragecross
sectionlevels as one movesaft of the propellerplaneand then anincreasein the levelsnearthe aft
pressurebulkhead.Thus,significantpowerappearsto flowtowardthe rearof the cabinwiththeaft
bulkheadreflectingthewaves.Althoughsimilargradientpredictionsweremadein1990,onlythespace
averagesound levelsaregivenin this reportbecauseof relativelyflat cabingradientpredictions.
5.1.2 PRESSURE BULKHEAD TRANSMISSION AND RADIATION
For propellerexcitationof theempennage,PAINUDFwasextendedto includeradiationfromand
transmissionthroughtheaftpressurebulkheadin calculationofcabinaveragesoundlevel.In addi-
tion,PAINUDFwasextendedtopredictaspaceaverageaccelerationleveloftheempennagestructure.
: A description of the upgraded PAINUDF follows.
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The aft-mountedpropellerversion of the PropellerAircraft Interior Noise (PAIN)Modelis a generic
model designed for prediction of cabin propeller tones in propfan airplanes havingaft-mountedpro-
pellers(fig. 61). The system model consists of fivebasic elements indexed as follows:
1. Empennagefrustum.
2. Fuselagesidewall(with installedtrim) and cabin floor.
3. Cabin volume (with installed trim).
4. Bulkhead structure (with or without lavatory wall).
5. Empennage cavity.
The empennagemodel is a ring-and-stringerstiffenedtruncated conical shellcoupled to the primary
fuselagestructure through a generic pressure bulkhead. It is assumed that the aft end on the frustum
empennage is terminated bya rear bulkhead.Empennagevibrations inducedby thepropeller pressure
field are transmitted to the fuselageshell and the bulkhead via the common juncture.
The PAINUDF fuselagestructural model (sidewalland floor)is the same as the PAIN modelfuselage
(refs. 3, 4).
The PAINUDF cabin volume extends aft to the pressure bulkhead. Radiation and transmission
through the aft bulkhead areacoustic sourcesfor the cabin volumein addition to the sidewalland floor
radiation. The sidewallanalyticalmodel accounts for the reduction of radiation into the cabin volume
by the installed trim, the damping induced by the trim on the sidewallmodes, and the increase in the
cabin volumebounding surfacesound absorption capacity(ref.3,4).The sidewallcanbe modeledwith
up to fivelayers.
The aft pressure bulkheadis generic. It is modeledas a flat continuoussurface closingthe cabin vol-
ume, having approximately uniformdistribution of stiffenersyieldingsome reasonable averagecom-
posite bending rigidities for the bulkhead in the vertical and horizontal directions. The composite ri-
gidity in cross section perpendicular to the vertical direction is assumed to exceed that in section
perpendicular to the horizontal direction.Becausepressure bulkheadscan be verycomplicated struc-
tures,with door frames, non-uniformplacement of stiffeners,and possiblycurvature, PAINUDF does
not attempt modal calculations.The requirement for an estimate of modal density is satisfied by as-
suming the subpanels lyingbetween major stiffeners do not break up, in a modal sense, at the excita-
tion frequencies. A wall maybe located forwardof the aft pressure bulkhead to simulate lavatoryin-
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The empennagecavityis a bare walledclosed volume equal to the interiorvolumeof the frustum.
Soundenergyin the cavityoriginatingfrom the empennageor thebulkheadcan propagate throughthe
bulkhead to the cabin volume.
Propellersignatures usedare blockedpressure amplitudeand phase dataonagridlyingonthe surface
of the frustum. The physicalnature of the propeller signature field(both amplitude and phase charac-
teristics) is very important in the predictionfor stiff structures havinglowmodal densities such as the
empennage.Therefore,realistic propeller signaturedata whichincludeseffectscaused bynon-uniform
inflow into the rotor disk, refraction by turbulent boundary layer and reflection from the structure
surface should be specified.
PAINUDFpredictions for space averagecabin sound levelshould be considered as a potential upper
bound provided that the propeller data are realisticand that subpanels of the empennageshellwillnot
break up, in a modal sense, at the excitation frequency. Space average sound levelsof aft-mounted
propellerairplanes in flightshould liebelowpredictions sinceenginepylonand vertical stabilizerstiff-
ening and inertial effects on the empennage structure are not included in the PAINUDF model.
5.2 FY 1990 PREDICTIONS FOR WING-MOUNTED AND
AFT-MOUNTED PROPELLER AIRPLANES
In 1990,PAIN predictionswere madeof cabin propeller tone sound levelsin a 727airplanewith ad-
vanced high speed turboprop engines. Two different configurations were investigated, one with
wing-mounted engines and one with aft-mounted engines. Parametric variations were made to the
baseline airplane to determine the effectson predicted interior noise levelscaused by changes in fuse-
lage stiffness, mass, and damping, and by changes in the configurationand weightof thecabin trim
installation. Predictions were made for the tonal levelsoccurring at the blade passage frequency(169
Hz) and at the frequencyof the second harmonic(338Hz)of the propeller field.Predictionswere made
with the latest, undocumentedversion ofthe PAINcomputer program,PAIN90.PAIN90combinesinto
one program the up to date versions of the PAINmethod for wing-mountedpropellers and the pre-
viously designated PAINUDF for aft-mounted propellers.
$.2.1 727 PAINMODEL
The baselinefuselagecylindricalstructuralmodelof the 727airplaneis assumedto extendbetween
station300 and station1183(fig.62).The baselinecabinconsists of a first classsection and a coach
sectionseparatedbya galley.The modelconsistsbasicallyoffouracousticalpartitionslocatedwithin
thefuselagesegment.The firstclass cabinisassumedto beclosedbyaforwardpartitionatstation360
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and a secondpartitionrepresentingthe forwardend of the galleyat station 635.4The galleyextends
from station 635.4to station 675.4.Theaft end ofthe galleyisassumed to be the forwardpartition of the
coach section which extendsfrom station 675.4to the aft pressure bulkhead at station 1146wherethe
aft partition of the coach section is assumed to be located, corresponding to the lavatory wall.The
pressure bulkhead is located at station 1183.
The baseline empennageis modeledas a frustum havingstructural and dimensionalproperties that
are similar to those of the 727Demonstrator airplane empennage. Properties of the frames were se-
lected to simulate the bending stiffnessof the frames on the demonstrator, which were basicallydeep
shear webswith heavycaps. Generally,it can be stated that the modal densityof the frustum empen-
nage issufficiently reduced, so that at blade passage frequencythe frustum response vibration levelis
onthe vergeof beingstiffnesscontrolled.Thus, thebaselineempennage ismodeled as a verystiff struc-
ture. The generic bulkhead model is based on the averageproperties of the 727pressure bulkhead.
Predictionsare made,in everyease, fora trimmedcabin withseatingstructure deadweighton the floor
structure. Passenger load is not considered, beingassumed dynamicallyisolated. Also the cabins are
assumed to be emptyacoustically.Neitherpassengersor seats arepresent to absorb and reflect/scatter
sound in the cabin. All sound absorption occurs on the treated cabin sidewalland ceiling.
The propellerplanefor the configurationinvolvingwing-mountedenginesis locatedat station640.The
propeller is located at 90* relativeto the bottomcenterline (fig. 63). The propellerplane for the
aft-mountedconfigurationis 3.3maftof the pressurebulkheadat station1183.The rotoris locatedat
105"relativeto the bottomcenterline of the frustum,in the samepositionas on the demonstrator
airplane(fig. 63).
Representativepropeller tone excitationpressure fielddata are developedfor two harmonics.These
correspond to tile blade passage frequency at 169 Hz and the second harmonic at 338 Hz of the
aft-mounted forward rotor of the 727/GE36propeller. Predictions for the aft-mounted propeller are
made using the forward rotor measured amplitude data and the harmonic phase data that were com-
puted with the NASA Langley Aircraft Noise Prediction Program (ANOPP). The selected exterior
data represent a flight cruise condition.
Propellertonedataforthecasewheretherotoris locatedonthewingaredevelopedusingtheassump-
tion thatthe forwardrotoris simplyshiftedforwardto thewingand that thebladetip clearancere-
mainsthesame.Propelleramplitudeandphasedataarederivedforthepropellersignaturegridonthe
cylindricalfuselageby manipulationof thedata forthe empennagefrustum.Ideallythe phasedata
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Figure 63. Propeller Locations Relative to Bottom Centerline
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should be recomputedwith the ANOPP programusingthe newgridcoordinatepositionsbut thiswas
not practical within theconstraints of the present program.Thus both amplitude and phase data are a
simulation of what can be expected if: a) measurementswere made of the exterior sound levelswith
wing-mountedengines,and b) ANOPP predictions were made of the phase data. Note in the present
case that, theoretically,the inflowto the propeller disk is uniform for a wing-mountedconfiguration.
Thus the ANOPP phase data that were computed forthe forwardrotor with uniforminflowcan actual-
lybe expectedto be more applicable to the wing-mountedconfigurationthan the empennageconfigu-
ration where the pylon causes a non-uniform inflowinto the rotor disk. However,some adjustments
have to be made in the empennage phase data for use on the cylindrical fuselageto account for the
difference in the diameters of the empennageand fuselagein the regionwhere propeller acoustic field
phase varies slowest.
There remainsconsiderableuncertaintyabout the adequacyof the ANOPPcomputedphase data for
the aft-mounted propeller (ref. 1).In the interest of avoidinga problem area that cannot be resolved
until better propeller predictions are available(thecaseof non-uniforminflowinto the rotor disk) it is
assumed that the ANOPP data are at least a first approximation to the propeller phase field. The
dummyphase fieldused in previousstudies (ref. 1)has been discarded. Nevertheless,it is necessaryto
remember that the existenceofa pressurefieldwith relativelyslowerphase variation over a significant
area of the propfan grid, as typifiedby the dummyphase field,remains a possibilityuntilthe effectsof
non-uniforminflowinto the rotor disk and boundary layer refraction have been shownnot to reduce
the rapidity of the phase variation. A slowervarying phase field could yield a 10dB increase in pre-
dicted interior levelsfor aft-mountedpropellers.In an attempt to overcomethis problem in the present
study, a calibration run was made to compare predictions with the 727Demonstrator airplane mea-
surement data. Interior levelspredicted for frustum aft-mounted rotor with ANOPP phase data are
adjusted according to the experimental findings. Results of the calibration run are discussed below.
5.2.2 BASELINE PREDICTIONS
For wing-mountedpropellers,the averagelevelpredictedin the first class cabin is 109.0dBat 169Hz
and 88.9dB at 338Hz. In the coach cabin, the predicted averagelevelsare 110.7dB at 169Hz and 88.7
dB at338 Hz.
Foraft-mountedpropellers,the averagelevelpredicted in the coachcabin,with lavatories,is92.8dBat
169Hz and 77.1dB at338Hz. Withthe lavatoriesremoved,the predictedlevelsare 95.4dB and 79.7dB,
respectively.The aft-mounted levelshavebeen adjusted by a calibration run to account for the uncer-
tainty in the phase field.
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Table1givesthe resultsfroma calibrationrun wherepredictionswere madefor the aft-mountedcon-
figuration in the baseline airplane with the baselineempennage, but with the demonstrator cabin for-
ward of the lavatories.In the demonstrator airplane, the cabin wasconfiguredwith an acoustic barrier
approximately7.62m forward of the pressure bulkhead. Predicted levelscan be compared to the dem-
onstrator measurements,also givenin table 1.ConsideringH =1,the demonstrator cabin prediction is
85.2dB versus the measured 92.7dB,an underprediction of about 7.5 dB.The empennagecavitylevel
for H = 1is underpredicted byapproximately6.6dB.Thus, there is about a 7 dB underprediction when
usingthe ANOPP phase data. For H =2,one must use theempennagecavitydifferenceof table 1.The
predicted levelis 96.3dB and the measured is 93.4dBor an overpredietionof 2.9dB. Thevaluesof the
previous paragraph havebeenobtained by adding7 dBto the rawprediction forH = 1and subtracting
3 dB for H = 2.
Table 1. 727Demonstrator Cabin Predictions for Aft-Mounted Propeller
Normalizedspaoe averagesoundpressurelevels,dB
H = 1 at 169 Hz H = 2at338 HZ
PAINpredlotlons
• Cabin 85.23 79.67
• Empennageoavlty 98.91 98.30
Measureddata
• Cabin 92.70 Notavailable
• Empennagecavity 105.50 93.40 i
Forthis study,allaft-mountedconfigurationpredictionsof interiorlevels,both baselineandparamet-
ric variations,havebeen adjustedby the calibrationrun.
5.2.3 PERFORMANCE OF THE BASELINE TRIM SYSTEM
Cabin trimhas three fundamental acousticalfunctions:1)it increasesthe transmission lossof the side,
wallsystem,2)it increases the sound absorption capacity of the sidewallsurface,and 3)it adds damp-
ing to the structure. All three of these effects are included in the PAIN90model (ref. 2).
The trim transmissioncoefficientdefinesthe meansquare drivingvelocityof the trim panelas a per-
centageof the mean squaresidewallvelocity.Powerflow to the cabin from the sidewallis reduced
accordingto that ratiothus definingan increase in the sidewalltransmissionloss.
Theacoustic lossfactor in thecabin is adirect reflectionof the trim system'sabsorptioncapacity.Thus
the cabin loss factor defines an increase in the absorption coefficient.
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The structural dampinglevelof the structural modesis determinedby the so-called"adjutant" struc-
tural loss factor. The factor includesthe inherent structural damping,the radiation lossesto the exteri-
or of the fuselage,and the effect of the trim, which is by far the greater effect when insulation is in-
eluded in the trim system.
Table2givesthecomputedvaluesof theseparametersfor theone-thirdoctavebands from 50Hz to 400
Hz. The computer program uses the values in the 160Hz band for the blade passage frequencyat 169
Hz and in the315Hz band forthe second harmonic at 338Hz.There are some important things to note
about these parameters. Whenthe trim transmissioncoefficientis near zero or negative,resonance of
the simpletrim model on the structure is implied.The adjutant structural loss factor and the acoustic
lossfactor willbe high.As the trim becomesmore effectiveas a transmission lossdevice,the adjutant
loss factor willdrop.
Table2. Sidewall Trim Performance Parameters for the Baseline Cabin (Three-LayerTrim)
One-thirdoctaveband Transmission Cabin space acoustic Adjutantstructural
centerfrequency,Hz coefficient,dB lossfactor lossfactor
I
50 -1.29 0.072 0.279
63 -0.66 0.085 0.143
80 1.06 0.084 0.424
100 3.67 0.059 0.318
125 6.97 0.041 0.155
160 10.47 0.025 0.109
200 12.81 0.017 0.095
250 14.37 0.011 0.1)63
• 315 15.39 0.507 0.049
• 400 21.17 0.004 0.045
5.2.4 CONTRIBUTIONOF THEFLOORFORWING-MOUNTEDCONFIGURATION
The PAINg0model doesnot separateout the contributionsof the sidewalland floorto the interior
levels.However,a slightmodificationto FORTRANcode allowsthatcontributionto be estimated,
This was donefor the baselinefirstclasscabinin the followingmanner.The trimwasassumedto be
laid over the floor to achievethe velocityreductionof the trim system.At 169Hz, this reduction is
about 10.5dB,and at338Hz the reductionis about15.4dB.The resultsshow thatthe cabinflooris a
majorcontributor.At 169Hz, the volumeaveragelevelof 106.7dBis approximately2.3dBlowerthan
the 109.0dB that is predictedwithfullfloorcontribution.Ineffect,a 10dBreductioninthefloorcontri-
butionis predictedto reducethecabinlevelby2 dB.At338Hz,a 15dBreductioninthe floorcontribu-
tion is predictedto reducethe levelin the cabinfrom88.9dBdownto 81.5dB.Thusasthe trimonthe
sidewallbecomesmoreeffective,the floorcontributionwillriseuntilit dominates.This effectmustbe
kept in mindas the trimsystemis revised.
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5.2.5 CONTRIBUTION OF THE PRESSURE BULKHEAD FOR AFT-MOUNTED
CONFIGURATION
The PAIN90program separates out the contributionsof the bulkhead and fuselagesidewallto the
cabin levelsfor aft-mounted propellers.At 169Hz and 338Hz, the predicted levelsin the coach cabin
would be only91.87dB and 70.75dB respectivelyifthe bulkhead radiation could be totallyneglected.
These levelsare approximately3.5dB lowerat H = 1and 7dB lowerat H --2 than the baseline with the
lavatories removed. Obviouslyan untreated bulkhead is the major contributor.
5.2.6 CABIN TRIM VARIATIONS
Table3 contains basic informationabout the threedifferent trim configurationsthat were used in this
study. Twovariations of the baseline trim are indicated.
The fundamental differencesbetweenthe four-layertrim and the baseline trim are the inclusion of an
internal septum and the absence ofan airgap. The finishingtrim panelweighsthe same as thebaseline
trim panel. A slightincrease of0.9kg/m2in theaveragesurfacemassdensity isindicated. Totalsidewall
depth remains at 0.096m.
The five-layertrim is designedto increase the overallweightof the baselinesidewalltrim by about 7
kg/m2.It features an air gap, an internal septum oftwicetheweightof that in the four-layertrim, and a
very heavytrim panel.
Table4 givesthe sidewallperformance parametersfor the four- and five-layertrims. The data maybe
compared4o the results for the baseline trim in table 2.The four-layertrim has about the same trans-
mission loss at the baseline at 169Hz, with about a 4 dB improvement at 338Hz. The acoustic loss
factors are about the same as the baseline trim. Someimprovementin the effectivesidewalldamping
occurs.
The five-layertrim achieves a significantlyhigher transmissionloss, but at the expenseof a greatly
decreased cabin loss factor. This is due to the refleetivityof the heavytrim panel. Thus absorption by
passengers and seating are more critical in the case of a heavytrim panel. The effectivestructural
damping is closer to the baseline ease than that of the four-layertrim, presumably because the air gap
is present as in the baseline. Thus there is some slightbenefit from having the insulation laydirectly





LayerNo. Descriptionof layer Depth,m Mass/area,kg/m_
1 Airgap 0.032 Negligible
2 Insulation 0.064 0.61
3 Trimpanel - 2.82
Totals 0.096 3.43
Four-LayerTrim With Internal Septum of 0.61 kg/m=
LayerNo. Descriptionof layer Depth, m Mass/area,kg/m2 .
I I
1 Insulation(PF-105) 0.032 0.30
2 Septum • - 0.61
3 Insulation(PF-105) 0.064 0.61
4 Trimpanel - 2.82
i
Totals 0.056 4.34
Five-Layer Trim With Internal Septum of 1.22 ko/m=
LayerNo. Desodptlonof layer Depth, m Mass/area,kg/m2
i
1 Alrgap 0.032 Negligible
1 Insulation (PF-105) 0.032 0.30
2 Septum - 1.22
• 3 Insulation (PF-105) 0.064 0.61
4 Trim panel - 8.41
Totals 0.128 10.54
Table 4. Comparison of Sidewall Performance Parameters (Four- and Five-Layer Trims)
Four-Layer Trim With Internal Septum
One-thirdooteveband Transmission Cabins_ acoustlo Adjutantstructural
centerfrequenoy,Hz eOeffiolent,dB lossfaotor lossfactor
50 -1.37 0.077 0.330 :
63 -0.78 0,114 ll 0.166
80 0.67 0.054 " 0.520
100 2.83 0.055 0.414
125 5.89 0.040 0,214
160 9.21 0.024 0.165
200 11.56 0.015 0.163
250 14.62 0.011 0.138
315 19.26 0.007 0.105
400 .. 25.43 0.034 0.051
Five-Layer Trim With Internal Septum
One-third octaveband Transmission Cabinspaoeacoustlo Adjutant_rel
center frequency,Hz ; coefficient,dB lossfaofor lossfactor ....
50 6.01 0.064 0.345
63 9.02 0.057 0.136
80 12.19 0.029 0.343
100 15.13 • 0.016 0,246
125 18.21 0.011 0.130
160 21.89 0.007 0.117 ,
200 26.24 0.034 0,121
250 32.33 0.033 1 0.080
315 37.94 0.502 : 0.049
400 " 41.99 0.031 0.028
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Predictionsof the interiorlevelswhenthe fourandfive layertrimsareusedin the wing-mountedcon-
figurationaregivenintable5.Observethatthe H = 1resultsaredownonlyslightlyascomparedto the
case of the baselinetrim.The H --2 levelsaredownforthe four-layertrimbut are up forthe five-layer
trim.Atfirst,these resultsmayseem anomalous,especiallyfor the five-layertrimwitha muchhigher
transmissionloss.Butthereis a simpleexplanation.The floorhasbecomethe majorcontributortothe
cabin levels.Also, in the case of the five-layertrim,there is much less absorptionin the space,
Also givenin table 5 are the resultsfor the firstclass cabinif the velocityreductionachieved on the
sidewallwiththe five-layertrimis alsoachievedforthe floor.Theseresultsshowthatinorderforthere
to be a significantdecreasein cabinlevelsinthe wing-mountedconfiguration,the floormust bewell
isolatedwith an unknown,but significantassociatedadditionalweight penalty.
Table5. Predictions for the Baseline Fuselage WithFour- and
Five-Layer Trimsfor Wing-MountedPropellers
Normalizedspaceaveragesoundpressurelevels,dB
H = 1at169Hz H = 2at338Hz
Configuration ' Firstclass Coach Firstclass Coach
Baseline (three-layertrim) 106.02 107.67 85.92 85.76
Four-layertrim 105.46 107.25 82.94 92.55
Five-layertrim 104.91 107.65 87.58 05.36
Five-layertrimwith Isolatedfloor 95.49 - 58.14 -
Table6givestheresultsforthe caseofthe aft-mountedconfigurationwith thetwotrimvariationsinthe
coach cabin.Again, the soundlevelsarehigher forthe five layertrim.Now, however,the reasonis
becauseof the dominanceof the bulkheadintoa lessabsorptivespace.Unlessthe bulkheadradiation
is suppressed,the sidewallcontributionis negligible.The floormaynotbe negligible.In PAINg0,the
flooris assumedto beisolatedto the samedegreethat the sidewallis isolated,for empennageexcita-
tion.Obviously,for the aft-mountedpropellerconfiguration,noisereductionshouldfocusfirston the
bulkhead.
Table6. Predictions for the Baseline EmpennagelFuselage/Bulkhead With
Four- and Five-Layer Trimsfor Aft-Mounted Propellers
NormalizedspaceaveragesoundpressurelevelsIncoachsection,dB






Threevariationsof the baselinefuselageweremade.The simplestof thevariationswasthe doublingof
the numberofstringers.This changecausesanincreaseinthe axialbendingrigidityof the sidewalland
an increasein the averagesidewallsurfacemass density.Thesecondvariationsignificantlyincreases
stiffnesswithoutchangingthe sidewallmassbyassumingthickercompositestiffenersreplacethe alu-
minumframesandstringers.Thethirdandfinalfuselagevariationsimulatesthe additionof sufficient
constrainedlayerdampingmaterialsto the sidewallof the baselineconfigurationto achievea signifi-
cantincreaseinthe structuraldampingpresentin the fuselage.Previously,anincreaseof 7.0kgim2in
the trimsystemusingthe heavyfive-layertrimhas beenshownto reducelevelsabout 10dB at H = 1
and27dBatH =2 inthefirstclasscabinifthe floorcontributionissuppressed(table5).Itis ofinterest
to determinehowmuchreductioncanbe achievedwiththe same7.0kg/m2in the formof constrained
layerdampingmaterialon skin,frames,and stringers.The estimatedloss factorsof the untrimmed
baselinefuselagewith and withoutconstrainedlayerdampingmaterialaregivenin table 7.
Table7. EstimatedLossFactorof theUntrimmedBaselineFuselageStructureWithand
WithoutConstrainedLayer Damping Material Totaling7.0kg/m2










• 315 0.0536 0.0064
400 0.0523 0.0050
_" 500 0.0513 0.0040
Table8 presentsthe computedinteriorlevelsfor thewing-mountedconfigurationin the firstclassand
coachsections for the three fuselagevariations.In each case, the baselinetrimis used.
Forthe casewith doublethe numberof stringers,thereis aboutone dBdecreasein the cabininterior
soundlevels.Forthe caseof the compositestiffeners,a onetotwodBincreaseininteriorlevelsshould
be expectedif the axialand circumferentialstiffnessesare increasedin accordancewith the present
variationsand if the baselinesidewallsurfacemass is not increased.
There is a2 to2.5dBreductionfromthe baselinelevelsatH -- I andabout10dBreductionatH = 2 for
the case with constrainedlayerdamping.The predictionis limitedbythe fact that the baselinetrim
alreadysignificantlydampensthe structuralmodes(table2). If the resultsfor the::eonstrained_layer
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Table8. Predictions for Fuselage Variationsfor Wing-MountedPropellers
Normalizedspaoe averagesoundpressure levels,dB
H = 1 at 169Hz H = 2at338 Hz
Configuration Firstclass Coach Firstclass Coach
Baseline 106.02 107.67 85.92 85.76 :
2X stringers 105.12 106.92 85.19 84.42
Compositestiffeners 108.00 109.12 83.82 82.17
2X sidewallmass (oonstrained 103.67 105.86 75.30 74.32
layerdamping)
dampingcase arecomparedtothose of thenon-isolatedfloorcase intable5,itcan be observedthat the
effectivenessof theadditional7.0kg/m2inthetrimisaboutthesameas if onthe sidewallforH = 1.For
H = 2, addingweight inthe dampingmaterialis moreefficient.However,rememberthat the floorcon-
tributionis notsuppressed.If theresultsforthefirstclasscabinfor thecaseof constrainedlayerdamp-
ingis comparedto the resultsforwhichthe flooris isolated,itis foundthatthe 7.0kg/m2is muchmore
effectiveinthe trimsystem.However,theweightpenaltyofanisolatedfloorhas notbeenestimated.In
a designprocess,thereis anoptimumconfigurationthatwouldpossiblyincludesomeincreaseinthe
trimweight;some increasein the sidewallweightvia constrainedlayerdampingmaterial,and some
increasein the weight of the floorstructureto isolatethe exposedfloorsurface.
Table9 gives the predictionsfor the coach cabinlevelsfor the aft-mountedconfigurationwhen the
threefuselagevariationsaremade.Onlya slightimprovementisshown,againbecause the bulkheadis
the majorcontributor.Recallthat earlierit was pointedout that the cabinfloor is assumedto be iso-
lated to thesamedegreeas the sidewallbythetrimwhenthePAIN90programis runforthe
aft-mountedconfiguration.If the bulkheadradiationcouldbe suppressedsufficiently,the floorcould
becomea significantcontributorto the overallevels,especiallywitha heavysidewalltriminthe coach
section.
Table9. Predictions for Fuselage Variationsfor Aft-Mounted Propellers
Normalized space averagesoundpressurelevelsincoachsection,dB
Configuration H -- 1 at 169 Hz H = 2 at338 Hz
i
Baseline 92.76 77.10
2Xstringers I 92.26 77.26
Compositestiffeners 91.24 77.53
' 2X sidewallmass (oanstralned 90.19 73.59
layerdamping)
5.2.8 VARIATIONOFTHE PRESSUREBULKHEAD
Predictions weremadefor the case of aft-mountedrotorsin which the bulkheadwas assumedto be
dampedwith constrainedlayerdampingtotaling7.0kg/m2,the sameas used in the sidewallstudies.
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Table10givespredictedresultsforthesoundlevelsin thecoachcabinwiththe dampedbulkhead,and
withthe baselinetrim,baselineempennage,andbaselinefuselage.Alsogivenis the predictionsforthe
case of adampedbulkheadhavingthe samedampinglevelasthe previouscase butwithouttheweight
penalty.A 2.5to 3dBreductionmightbeexpectedtooccurforaheavilydampedbulkhead,about2 dB
ofwhichwouldbe dueto thedampingmaterial,withthe remaindercausedbythe additionofthemass.
Table 10. Predictions for Bulkhead Variations forAft-Mounted Propellers
Normalizedspace averagesoundpressurelevelsin coachsection,dB
• Configuration H = 1 at 169 Hz H = 2 at338 Hz
Baseline 92.76 77.10




The finalvariationsof the 727airplaneinvolvethe replacementof the baselinetrim with a multi-layer
treatment consisting of a layer of insulation against the skin, an air gap, and Helmholtz resonators
attached to the backside of the trim panel and tuned to the blade passage frequency. The absolute
maximumallowedtrim depth wouldbe about 0.152m.The useof a resonator panel over the bulkhead
might also be useful where space limitations are not as severeas on the sidewall.
The followingdesignwas found to be a feasible sidewallconfiguration,to fit in a six inch space:
1. Trimpanel: 0.80mmthick dampedaluminumpanelwith a surface mass density of 2.82kg/m2,
2. Helmholtzresonators:aluminumhemispheres,eachweighingapproximately0.144kg,havingavol-
umeof 8.96x10"4m3or 54.68in3,havinga radius ofapproximately0.0753m-mountedto thebackside
of the trim panelwith a densityof36resonators per square meter for a total surfacemass ofapprox-
imately5.18kg/m2,with resonator nozzleshavinga lengthof approximately0.0325mand a throat
radius of approximately 0.0118m.
3. Insulation: 0.0432mof PF-105 Fiberglass, against the skin of the airplane, with surface mass of
0.41kg/m2.
The total resonator-trim (R/T) panel assemblysurfacemass densitywouldbe 8.41kg/m2,a valuethat is
identical to the surface mass of the heavytrim panelof the five-layertrim, but lessthan the 10.54kg/m2
of the five-layer trim assembly (see table 3).
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Table11giveswhat are believedto be conservativeestimates of thevaluesof the trim coefficientat the
blade passage frequencyand thesecond harmonic. The absorption of an R/T assemblytrim panelwill
be low,as was the five-layertrim. Based simplyon the prediction ofthe transmission coefficientat 160
Hz, iris estimated that the blade passage frequencycan be reduced in the first class and coach cabin,
forwing,mounted propellers,byas muchas 8.5dB beyondthat whichcan be achievedwith the five-lay-
er trim. Withan isolated floor, this yieldsa levelforone propeller of90.5dB for the first harmonic.The
second harmonic levelwouldbe about 13dB higherwith theR/T assemblythan withthe five-layertrim,
or about 74dBfor one propeller.This wouldbe donewith slightlylessweight.However,if enginetones
were significant, the R/T assembly,unless designedproperly, couldpass a tone relativelyeasilyto the
cabin because of the dip in the transmission coefficientthat willoccur above the blade passage fre-
quency,
5.2.10 RESONATORAPPLICATION TO THE PRESSURE BULKHEAD
Assuming that an R/T assemblysimilar to that of the nonconventionalsidewalltreatment above is
applied to the pressure bulkhead, and that the treatment issupported solelyby the pressure bulkhead
without any structural ties to the fuselage forward of the bulkhead and sealed at the juncture to an
isolated sidewalltrim panel, the radiation should be reduced approximatelyby the velocityreduction
givenin table 11.Soundtransmission through the bulkhead comingfrom the empennagecavityshould
be down about 16dB at the blade passage frequency, but virtually none at 338,versus the baseline
bulkhead. The reduction in the tonal levelsin the coach section should be significant.
Table 11. Estimated Performance of a Resonator Trim Panel Assembly Versus the Baseline
and Five-Layer Trims
Velocltyreduction(trimcoeffiolent),dB
Frequency, Hz Baseline(3-layer) 5-layer R/T panelassemblyi
• 50 -1.29 6.01 -12.12
63 -0.66 9.02 -1.63
80 1.06 12.89 5.24
100 3.67 15.13 10.52
125 6.97 18.21 15.87
150 10.47 21.89 30.31
200 12.81 26.24 9.88
250 14.37 32.33 10.17
315 15.39 37.94 23.04
400 21.17 41.99 26.37
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Three analysistools wereusedto predictlowfrequencycabinnoise andvibration,andevaluatepoten-
tial suppressionconcepts, associatedwith both aft-mountedand wing-mountedadvancedpropel-
ler-poweredairplanes.Finiteelementanalysisand statisticalenergyanalysiswereused to assess the
structureborneaspectsof the problem,andstatisticalenergyanalysisandthe PAINmethodwereused
to assessairborneaspectsof the problem.The techniques,eitherindividuallyorin combination,show
goodpotentialfor beingable to assesslowfrequencyairplaneinteriornoiseandvibrationproblems.
The applicationofeachpredictiontool to their specificproblemswasvalidatedwithinthe scopeof the
contract. However,due to the limited nature of the availabledata, more data are stillrequired for de-
tailed validation of any of the models.Particularly,no data currently exists to validate model predic-
tions for the case of airborne excitation from a wing-mountedpropeller. Additional data for the
wing-mountedstructureborne noise problem would also be useful.
Althougheachanalysistechniquewasappliedindependentlyfor this study,a combinationof SEAand
finiteelementtechniquesmay offeran attractivealternativeforassessingthe structureborne noise.For
structureborne excitation, the SEA approach was limitedby the difficultyin modelingthe response at
the strut-to-wing attachments when forces were applied to the engine mounts on the 767-300strut.
However,whenthe measured GVT responsesat the strut-to-wingattachments were used as input into
an SEA modelof the wing,fuselage,and acoustic space, reasonablygoodpredictions were obtained of
the cabin sound pressure levels.It wasconcluded that SEA could be used with reasonable accuracy if
the responsesat the strut-to-wingattachments could be predicted by some other method, such as the
finite element method. Although the finite elementmethod (FEM) is fullycapable of making a struc-
ture-acoustic prediction, the size of the modelcan become unwieldy.It is currently assumed that the
sizeof the finite elementmodel required for accurate predictions at the strut-to-wingattachments will
be significantlysmallerthan the existingmodelused for a purelyfinite elementstructure-acoustic anal-
ysis.Thus,a hybrid approach that combinesfiniteelementanalysisand statistical energyanalysisis an
attractive alternative.Assumptions regarding the required FEM modelsizeshould beverified.If large




6.1 FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
In FY 1989, the 727 Demonstrator airplane finite element model was upgraded for predictions up to
100 Hz. Predictions were compared with GVT data and parametric studies were performed to identify
transmission paths and evaluate suppression concepts.
Modelingrequirementsforthe interiorcabintrimwereinvestigatedusingsimplified727airplanefuse-





model.Conclusionsregardingthe modelingof the 727Demonstratorairplaneinteriortrimwere
appliedto theconstructionof the767-300airplanefiniteelementmodel.
The cabinacousticspacemodelwasmodifiedto reflectthe surfacegeometryof the interiortrimrather
thanthe primarystructure.Resultsshowthat belowthe firstcrosscabinresonancethe modelis fairly
insensitiveto thegeometricchangesincorporated.Abovethe firstcross-cabinresonancethe geometric
changes have significantimpacton the predictedacousticresponse.
Overall,the 727Demonstratorairplanefiniteelementmodelshowsgoodcorrelationwith GVTdata
under60Hz.Above60Hz, the modeltendstooverpredicthe fuselageandfloorresponse.This inturn
leads to anoverpredictionof the cabinacousticresponsein the same frequencyrange.Differences
betweenpredictionand dataarebelievedto be primarilyrelatedtomodelingdiscrepanciesof a com-
plexaftend,modifiedto acceptthe demonstratorstrut.The modelpredictsthatthe fuselageshell and
floor,andnotthe bulkhead,arecontrollingthe cabinacousticresponse.Forthe suppressionconcepts
investigated,no oneconceptleadsto a generalreductionof cabin noiseforall frequenciesandshake
directions.The biggestbenefitto noiseappearsto bethe resultof shiftingdominantstructuralmodes
out of the frequencyrangeof interest.
InFY 1990,a 76%300structure-acousticfiniteelementmodelwascomparedto groundvibrationtest
data(20-75Hz).The modelwasthen usedto investigatethe sensitivityof cabinnoiseandvibrationto
variousparametricchanges.
The 76%300airplanefinite element modelgenerallyshowsgoodcorrelationwith GVT data.However,
for the front mount vertical shake condition the model fails to predict a sharp drop in the mid spar
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fittingvertical responsebetween50-55Hz. Thisin turnleadsto anoverpredictioninthecabinacoustic
responseby as muchas 20 dB.These differencesareprimarilybelievedto be the resultof modeling
deficienciesin the strut and/orstrut-to-wingconnections.Furtherdataand analysesarerequiredto
determinethe modelingrequirementsof the strutand/orstrut-to-wingconnectionsfor accuratepre-
dictionsat the mid sparfitting.
Forthe rearmountverticalandfrontmountlateralshakeconditions,the modeloverpredictsthe fuse-
lageandcabinacousticresponsearound50Hzby7-10dB.Althoughthe suspectedmodelingdeficien-
cies inthe strutand/orstrut-to-wingconnectionsmaybe contributingto this overprediction,a poten-
tialmodelingdeficiencyinthe wing-fuselageportionof the modelexists.It is verydifficultto separate
the effectsof the strutfromthe restof the modelindeterminingthesourceofthe deficiency.As such,it
is recommendedthat the wing-fuselagemodel be validatedindependentof the strut.Thiswouldre-
quireadditionalgroundvibrationtestingwiththe strutremoved,andshakerinputsgoingdirectlyinto
the wing at the strutattach points.
Results from sensitivitystudies show that the presenceof fuel can have a significantimpacton the




as well as identifyingpotentialsuppressionconcepts.
As was noted for the 727Demonstrator airplane finite element model (ref. 1),the large size of the
767-300airplane model made model preparation, checkout and turnaround of predicted results time
consuming and expensive.Reducing the existing model, while maintaining accuracy in the struc-
ture-acoustic response predictions, could possiblybe accomplished by replacing additional forward
and aft fuselage detailed models and the outboard wing detailed model with simpler beam
representations.
6.2 STATISTICAL ENERGY ANALYSIS
Noise and vibration studies were conducted using SEA models of both an aft-mounted and a
wing-mountedpropeller configuration.Theaft-mountedconfigurationmodelwas the 727Demonstra-
tor airplane which had the right turbofan engine and strut replaced by the GE36 advanced propeller
engine and a much heavier,stiffer strut. Airborne excitation from the propeller field impingedmainly
on the empennage. Structureborne noise due to engineunbalance travelled from the engine mounts
through the strut to the rear pressure bulkhead and to the empennageand sidewallon its wayto the
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cabininterior.Earlierworkhadvalidatedthat this modelaccuratelypredictedthe powerflowthrough
the structureto the cabin.The presentworkshowedthatthe additionof trimpanelsas separatesub-
systemsimprovedthe predictionsabove100Hz.Parametricstudiesaimedatreducingthe cabinnoise
metwithmixedresults.Itwasfoundthatevenwhenmajorenergyflowpathsweredisconnectedthatthe
cabin sound pressure_levels(SPL)were either only marginallyreducedor, in some cases, even in-
creased.The vibratoryenergyveryeasilyfounda newpath totraveltothe cabin.Interruptingthe flow
paths didnotproveto be aviablemethodof reducingcabinnoiseforthis configuration.The addition
of a heavy,limpwallinfrontof therearpressurebulkheadreducedthe cabinSPLbyabout6 dBatthe
shaft rotationalfrequencyand about8 dB at the secondharmonicbutonlyat the expenseof several
hundredpoundsof addedmass.The mosteffectiveandpromisingconcepttriedwasthatof extending
the enginestruts inwardthroughthe empennageuntilthey met at the center,in effect,generatinga
singlestraight-throughstrut.Whenthe strutwas isolatedat bothleftandrightsideempennageattach-
mentpoints,reductionsof 10dBatthe shaftrotationalfrequencywereobtainedforboth verticaland
lateraldrive conditions.
The wing-mountedconfigurationstudiesusedtwomodels.Forairborneexcitationanextendedversion
of the 727Demonstratormodelwas usedwhich usedthe samepressureexcitationas the aft-mounted
configuration.Forthe strueturebornenoise studiesan SEAmodelof the767-300airplanewasdevel-
oped becausetherewas existinggroundvibrationtest dataagainstwhich to validatethe model.Sup-
pressionconceptsbasedon the767-300modelshouldcarryoverto the hypothetical727wing-mounted
configurationor anyotherwing-mountedpropelleraircraft.
For airborneexcitation, the predictedcabin interior SPL increasedby as much as 36 dB overthe
aft-mountedconfigurationdueto a higherfuselageconductanceand transmissionpath differences.
Severalairbornenoise suppressionconceptsweretriedwhich modifiedthe constructionof the side-
wall,addedacousticalbarriersoraddeddamping.Nosingleconceptprovidedmorethan6 dBreduc-
tionin cabinSPLand,additively,mightachievea maximumof 10dB.These suppressedlevelswould
stillexceedthe maximumaft-mountedconfigurationlevelsby26dB inthe thirdoctavebandcontain-
ing the bladepassage frequency.
The SEA modelpredictsthe structureborne interior noiseto be very insensitiveto structuralchanges
inboard of the strut. The onlyfactor found to affect the cabin noise to any degree was fuel loading,A
fuelmanagement procedure wasworkedout whichindicated that up to a 5dB reduction in cabin noise
at the shaft rotational frequency could be realized.
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6.3 PAIN ANALYSIS
The PAINmethodwas modifiedto calculatean axialvariationof the averagemeansquarepressurein
cabin cross-sectionfor airplaneswithpropellerexcitationof the fuselage.Forpropellerexcitationof
the empennage,PAINwas extendedto includeradiationand transmissionthrough the aft pressure
bulkheadin calculationof cabin averagesoundlevel.PAINg0combinesintoone programthe up to




onewith aft-mountedengines.Parametricvariationsweremadeto the baselineairplaneto determine
the effectson predictedinteriornoise levelscausedbychangesin fuselagestiffness,mass, anddamp-
ing, and by changesin the configurationandweightof the cabin triminstallation.Predictionswere
madeforthe tonal levelsoccurring at the bladepassage frequency(169iHz)and at the frequencyof the
secondharmonic(338Hz) of the propellerfield.
The predictedbaseline interiornoiselevelforthe wing-mountedconfigurationis approximately109.0
dB at 169Hz and 88.9dB at 338 Hz.The cabin floor is a majorcontributorto cabin noise for the
wing-mountedconfiguration.In orderfor thereto be a significantdecreasein cabinlevels,the floor
mustbe wellisolated.Witha heavyfivelayertrimand awell isolatedfloor,the predictedcabinlevels
are98.5dBat 169Hz and61.1dBat338Hz.A trimpanelincorporatingHelmholtzresonatorshasthe
potentialto lowerthe cabinlevelsat the bladepassagefrequencyanadditional8 dB.Changesto the
primarystructurehad littleeffecton the predictedlevels.Futureresearchfor interiornoisesuppres-
sionof wing-mountedpropellerairplanesshould concentrateon developinghigh performancetrims
and practicalfloor isolationtechniques.
Thepredictedbaseline interior noiselevelsforthe aft-mountedconfigurationisapproximately92.8dB
at 169Hz and 77.1dB at 338Hz. The aft pressure bulkhead is the major radiator for the aft-mounted
configuration.Unless the bulkhead radiation is suppressed, the sidewallcontribution is negligible.The
prediction for the cabin levelinwhich the bulkhead isheavilydampedwith constrained layerdamping
is 89.7dB at 169Hz and 76.1dB at 338Hz. Predictions for the aft-mounted configuration havebeen
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